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HOLLAND GITY NEWS.

A

VOLUME

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

37

The column ‘‘What You Saw in
Charged with k eping a disorJohn Pieters of Fennville who is ill
derly house on a second count with This Paper” will be found 011 pages with pneumonia, is not expected to
street walking, Mrs. Frances Smith
live. Dr. Kremersof this city was
2 and 3 of this issue.
and Mrs. May Sankey were arcalled to attend him this morning

Eyes

raigned before Justice VanDuret.
^Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Smilh
pleaded not gui ty and bail was
fixed at Si oo in her case. M’s.
Sankey decided to pfead guilty,
paid the costs and promised to
leave the city before Monday. Mrs.
Smith’s trial was set for Dec. 24 at
9 a. m.

PERSONAL
Harold

c0®e huck t0 me- Everythin*will
be forgiven. You can have your Boyal
Push Morris Chair and your pipe -Edith.

Examined

n

Thi* tragedy of a wedded

tisement. It means
chair,

and she

life is told

in

Free

this^ little 'adver-

that Harold and Edith each

objected to his smoking. 0

wanted the same

He

NUMBER 51

24, 1908

Joe and

he thinks that the chances for
Max Brovin, brothers and
his recovery are slight.

and proprietors of the Ottawa Iron
and Metal Co., have purchased the
site of their present ^location,190
ana 104 East

Eighm

street.

property was purchased from
Slagh.

The
Tim

Cbicagp capitalists have formed

company and have plans

a

pre-

pared for a <50,000 theater, cafe
and roof garden fronting on Black
river and overlooking Lake Michigan at South Haven.

The

left her-she

*

state and

county taxes (or
which are now

the city of Allegan,

wouldn’t give up the Royal Chair until it was'a question of giv-

due, are much lighter this year
than last. The assessment is levied

ing that up or Harold-Haroldwon.

this year on the basis of $12.20 per

<1,000 while last year the
was £15.3900 <i,ooo.

&

Risli

BY EARLE
GOPYBIORT,

(kButton-and^cst'

HOOKER RATON
EATON

l»OS.

BY CABLE BOOKER

Roys!
Morris
Chair

Prof. E. J. Babbit, the well

ratio

known

evangelist musician and composer of

from

1

the press copies of his latest produc-

i

sacred songs, has just received
tion,

"In

Heaven Forever Abide”.

The cover design is

attractive in

.

j

work anti includes a good
likeness of the author. The piece

scroll

by the publishing firm
Babbit A Brink, the latter being the
well known Holland Book man,
is gotten out

ir

The

s* tButton

|

complete dieectory of the
rural districtsof Ottawa County has
just been published and the distribution to the subscribersand advertisers will begin at once. The book
containsthe name, rural route and
telephone number of every farmer
in Ottawa county, and ia right up to
date in all these particulars. No
book of tiiis description has beell
issued for years and the Hallack
Advertisingcompany of Grand Rapids collected the necessnryinformation and published the book. The
names, followed by the route and
telephone numbers, are arranged
alphabeticallyin one part of the
hook, while the classification by
routes is made in another section.

The Optical Specialist

»

24 East

What

Is

8th

St.

•

Holland

There About This

LOCALS

4

Royal Morris Chair?

Monday was the shortest day

in

the year.

The

“ The Push Button Kind

fire depart

ment was

called

Monday evening to the residence
Lane VauPutten, 112 \V. 10th St.

out
of

b

is

so comfortable-moreso than any other* Morris

chair. By

A

fire had started around the chimney but little damage was done.

simply pushing a button the back goes to any of; nine delightful
positions.

E. H. House of Saugatuck gave
a very interesting talk at the

Doug-

renovating an old
apple orchard that did not bear appies enough for their own use and
he surely is making money off from
it now, but he did not boast of this
but it is said that he had 1,700 barlas institute on

Costs No More Than Ordinary Chairs
Made in Oak and Mahogany at lowest prices

The IdeahChristmas Gift

Beneath the mistletoe she stood
Olith eyes inviting what— a hiss?

attended and a spirited discussion
of the “Early Recogntion of Tuberculosis” proved interesting and
helpful to the members. It was decided to further extend the work of
the club by taking up a course of
study this winter as recommended
by the American Medical associa-

The report of the United States
lake survey of the November lake
levels shows that since last month
the lake levels have fallen from 5 to

7^ inches. Lake Michigan fell biinches. All these drops in the lake
levels, the survey says, is due to
the long drouths this fall. Lake
Michigan shows a stage about one
and three-fourthsinches lower than
the average November stage of the
past ten years and I4 inches higher
than in 1895 but 5^ inches lower
than last year. In 1885 the water
was 29J inches higher.

fir r

known

Mr. and Mrs. D- Meengs, 370 Col-

in

But when I leaped to claim the prize
She froze me with a glance

went to
for the benefit of his health. The
dead man formerly lived in this
city, making his home, at the time
with Mrs. Clara E. Gee. He has
several friends here who mourn the
young mao’s tragic death
of

Bow

weather

Tct I’m no woman

woman

is!

hater,

for, though ’twas freezing for a time,

Cwas

"fair

and warmer”

later

!

Doug-

25 turkeys had been stolen from a
farm near that village. He thought
that the thieves might try to dispose of the booty to the Holland
butchersand asked the officers here
to be on the look out. The turkeys
were of the grey variety, and the
poultry dealers are on the watch for
them, though if they appear on the

The place W. H. Hardie has tak
en in the confidenceof the Holland
the typos, a galley of type was over- public is shown by the volume of his
looked in correction, for last week's holiday trade. Mr. Hard ie's jewelry
News. This was not noticed until store is the centre of attraction for
part of the edition was run off when the Christmas shoppers, and the
correctionswere made, which ac- large number of satisfied customers
counts for some of the glaring blun- elcouenily testifyto the popularity
ders in part of the edition.
of the Hardie jewelry ajj
tore.
•

of

\\

U. S. dredge Gen. Gillespie
has done some pretty good work
Johann Damvelt was given a 30
the harbor mouth during the time day sentence at Grand Haven by
she has been engaged on the job. Justice VanDuren Saturday for
Since beginning work the first part shooting quail out of season. The
of the week she has trimmed off the sentence was a $10 fine or the
bar until whr-re the shoal used to thirty day. Damvelt choosing the
be, there is now a depth of 20 feet. latter in default of the money. On
A uniform depth of 20 feet is being the same day Nicholas DeGraaf, a
made in the harbor, both in the seventeen year old youth residing
outside and inside channels.With near Zeeland was arraigned on a
this amount of water the steamers charge of shooting a fox squirrel,
should have no more trouble with contrary to the statutes. As the
shoal water this winter. The defendant had been in this country
dredge is coaling today and will do but a short time and had no intent
some work near the carferry slip to violate the laws, he was released
before returning to complete her on suspended sentence after paying
work at Hcflland.— G. H. Tribune, the costs.

at

!

market dressed, there is little
chance of identifying them. A
special officer has been sent down
from the sheriff’s office in Allegan,
and a determined effort will be
made to trace the robbers and put
a stop to the work, which has been
costing farmers in this vicinity
much of their choicest poultry of
late.

ding anniversary and entertained the
teachers and officers of the Sunday
School of the First Reformed church
Friday evening. It was the regular
quarterly meeting and an interesting
program was carried out. B. Steketee read a comprehensivereport of
the State Sunday school convention
at Detroit; Henry VanderPloeg gave
several practical lessons from the
Sunday School lessons of the past
quarter; Miss Anna Witvliet gave a
reading, and a male quartet composed of John and Anthony Luidens
Gerrit DeMotts and .
Ed* Wilt
Wilterdink,
“ ~
sang several pleasing selections.
Refreshments were served and a
pleasant evening enjoyed.

........

M

Burglary warrants have been
sworn out against Frank Nelson
and Tim Riley, boys who were arrested here for riding a freight car

The

!

Through an oversight of one

lihe the

like this!

las notified. the Holland police that

St.

1

investigate

lege ave., celebrated their 12th wed-

Grand Rapids, but
Colorado some >ears ago

Deputy Sherttt Barney

a

frey.

ly a resident of

Jewelry Store

2

was appointed as follows: Drs. D.
G. Cook, T. A. Boot and B. B. God-

National Biscuit Co., has received

at

•1

plans and arrange a course of study

word of the death of his brother, A.
J. Anderson, who' was shot acci
dentallyand killed a few days ago
near his ranch at Bayfield, Col.
Mr. Anderson was 28 years of age
and was married. He was former-

Stevenson's
24 East Eighth

Anderson, well

tion. A committee to

this city and a representativeof the

amts
Is

W.

I6epids.

The meeting of the Physicians'
club held Friday evening at the
home of Dr. Leenhouts was largely

brate the event.

C.

Grand

to fitly celebrate

birthday anniversary of the Great
Emancipator and the local G- A. R.
is making elaborateplans to cele-

(EljnHtmaB

1

'3

Garret Zelsma and his father
narrowly escaped death Friday
night when their sleigh, with a
load of lumber and potatoes stuck
on the Pere Marquette crossing
at Jenison and was struck by an
approaching passenger train just
as the men jumped for their lives.
The horses were badly injured and

tal in

ruary 12 will he the one hundredth

BUY YOUR

1

Garret Zelsma’s collapsed at
the Hotel Jenison a little while after the accident and soon began to
rave. He was removed to a hospi-

Aldermen Stephan, Hadden and
VandenBerg were appointed by
Mayor Brusse as a committee to

to

1

the sleigh and load were demolish-

Lincoln’s birthday in thi6 city. Feb-

The Place

•i

ed.

rels this year.

make arrangements

1

first

|

at Lowell, charging them with
some of the burglaries recently
committed in summer cottages
around here. Officers believe that
the youthful burglar gang made its
headquarters in the cottage of Mrs.
Thorpe of Grand Haven at Spring
Lake, as when Mrs, Thorpe went
to it for the first time since early iq

November she found that

it hat1

been thoroughlyransacked in h'*
absence. Chief of Police Kamfr
beek has sent to Chicago
.
A. S. Gage, owner of one of
cottages that was ransack*
here to identify some of t‘
property that has been re
in all parts of western Mir

to

mA*

1

1

Holland City News.
WOMEN LOVELY WOMEN

Holland Markets.

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ap:o To-dav.

Prices Paid to Fanners.

PBODOUK.
Butter,

”

dairy per

‘

Fan Tresses Man’s Imperial Kao

Christ mas was enjoyed by old and

..............25

Ensnaica,” Siys Pope
young in various ways. At the MethCreameryper lb
28
odic
Church a Christmas tree was
The grandest of feminine «urac
Eggs, perdos...'......
32
the ail absorbing topic. At the city
Potatoes,per bu new ................
50 , lions is a beaulifulhe-ul d luxuri
Hotel the luveis of terpsiehoreanart
BEKP. PORK. ETC.
| ant hair. Glorious hair! Grea*

iM

Jb

......

Chickens. Hvo per lb ..........
7
Card ....... ............................. 10

1

.

poets have sung its p»aises; ariisi
have endeavored to p iiiray it ac
curately, hut have s-'dom succeed

had a hop which is Said tihave given
general satisfaction The friends

Pork. dressed,per tb ...................... 6
Lamb .................................... 1
Mutton, dressed ..........
7 td.
Beef ...............................
5-0
Are

Zeeland
Mrs. Joe Nedervelt is ill at her
home on Lincoln street.

Alderman Duursema with

>f

thi

The Kind Yon Have

residence and
plucked a Christmas tree of some
you a woman?
GRAIN.
Would you crown yourself will very valuable fruits, and we hear
Wheat .......... ............................
9
glorious
hair? Would you add that the family friends of G- C
Oats, white choice ...............
new 52
doubly
to
your present atlraciive- Jones of Olive to the number of 40
Rye ...................................
08
10 50 met at his residence and en
Corn. Bus ..................................
01 ness?
Bariev ............................
........ 1 10
Then go to the drug sti re o‘ joyed a good old fashioned visit.
KLOUK ANl> FEED
Walsh Drug Co., and ask lor a botWe learn from the Grand Haven
Price
consumers.
tle of ParisianSage, tin great hail Herald that a he I of mineral pninl
5.85
‘Little Wonder" Hour, per barrel
tonic and beautifier.A larg-^ hot
has been discovered in ihe town of
Ground Feed 80 per hunared.35.0u per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted. 1 75 per hundred, 32 00 tie costs hut 5 » cents and in o n
Robinson on what is called the big
per ton
week’s time it will change har.-h, marsh about 100 rods south of the
Corn Meal, bolted per
1.80
lusterless, untidy luir into soft, cation. The stratum of paint six or
Middlings! 55 per
27 00
siik>
and luxuriant hair.
eight inches below the surface,and
Bran per 1 15
25 00
Parisian Sage is fully guaranteed is itself from six to twelve inches
by Walsh drug Co., to stop falling in thickness.
little ones,

met

For Infants and Children.

at his

. .

Ed Ellinger ol Saltm who reunderwenta serious operation and who stayed at the home of
Dr H. A. Riterink .has recovered
cently

sufficientlyto return to his

home

performed

Dr. T. G. Huizinga

the

ting the

Hattie Arens was called to Perline to attend the funeral of her
grand mother, Mrs. Bruin.

A farmer on Rural Route 2, Empire, Ga., W. A. Floyd by name,
says: “Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
cured the two worst sores I ever
saw; one on my hand and one on
my leg. It is worth more than its
weight in gold. I would not be
without it if I had to mortgage the
farm to get it.” Only 25c. at Walsh
Drug Co’s, drug store.

hair, cure dandruff and itching ol
the scalp in two

weeks or money

back.
microbes, that's how
it cures dandruff.It is a pleasant
and invigorating hair dressing, does
not dye the hair and is nat s'icky
It kills the

WHAT YOU SAW

30

^mjmtf(XdUrS/iM€lLFirCBER
Pimfkm Sml~

YEARS AGO
Jmtt Smd •

A

Mr.

Manting, medical student
at Ann Arbor, is home for the holidays Next spring he will gradu

In

ale.

President Hayes lias pardoned
from Jackson state prison Edward
or greasy.
“I have used Parisian Sage two l) Curtis, a resident of Grand Ha
weeks only, yet in that time 1 find veil, who was sentencedone year ago
my hair has wonderlullyincreased to two yeni s in the state pinon for
in beauty, thickness and luxuriance robbing the mail while employed as
Large assortment of Sweaters of
But what surprised me most was assistant mail agent on the Dt troit
all kinds and sizes at Lokker and
the disappearance of all dandruff and Milwaukee railroad:
Rutgers.
It pleases me to recommend such WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
an efficientremedy to my friends.
Cards have been sent out ati*
Gratefully
yours,”
Mrs.
Maud
Ha
nouneing
that Mr A- Lahuis. prin-;
A Healthy Family
gar, 617 West 136th St., New York cipnl of the Zeeland school, will he
“Our whole family have enjoyed
united in marriage to Miss
Den
good health since we began using City.
For
sale by Walsh Drug Co., or Herder, daughter,of Mr. J. Den Herd
Dr. Kings New Life Pills, three
years ago." says L. A. Bartlet, of by express all charges prepaid er, merchant and banker, on next
Rural Route i’ Guilford,Maine. from Giroux Mfg. Co. Buffalo, N Tuesday, Christmas.

M. Hirdismade a business trip
Chicago Saturday.

John Hoffman who was very ill
at his home on the Fairview road
improving.
A. Kloosterman who has been
rural route carrier on Route 1 for
the last four years has resigned
from the service. He has'been on
this post without intermissionand
has only taken a two weeks’ summer vacation. He will leave Jan
1 for Big Rapids to attend business
is

of

Not Narcotic.

hundred.

Would Mortgage the Farm

hii.duln

Signature

carrel
hundred

South Ottawa Rural Mail
Carriers association are making
big preparations for their annual
meeting to be held at Holland on
February 22. Invitations are being
sent out to all the carriers in the
county and it is expected there will
be over 50 carriers present. Cong.
Diekema has promised to be present if possible and other prominent
speakers.

<

Bears tne

PromotEs'D^estion.Cheerfulness andBesLCootainsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

1

The

Stnuarhs and Bowels of

Imams

t<>

operation.

to

Always Bought
AvertablePrep arationfor AssimilatingtheloodandRegula-

Use

Remedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions, FeverishApeifecl

tion.

ness and

For Over

Loss of Sleep.

facsimileSignatureof

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
At b

j

]

1110

Dost

11

1 It

s old

N - J )(. 1 \

1

s

|

EXACT CORY OF

C

WBAPPEB.
TMt OEMTAUR COMPANY, NEW VO EH CITY.

|

college.

Mary

Schippers, oldest daughY.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schippers, They cleanse and tone the system
has undergone a serious operation in a gentle way that does you good.
performed by Dr. J. Masselink, 25 cents at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
.assisted by Dr. DeVries of Overisel store.
Of the Waverly tone Company.
and by his brother,Dr. H. Masse
The regular annual meeting of the stool link of Allendale.
Union made Car Heart brand holders of the Waverly Stone Company ftr
ter of

At about one o’clock last Monday
afterhoonGerrit Timmer, of North
Holland who is well known in this
city, was shot m Gtaud Rapids oy
F. P. Mcl'hillipsformerly of Dia-

mond

Lake The

,

shootiig took

15 cents to 59 cents at the election of directors and the transaction place in the law office of John A.
Rev. Wm.
Fairfield, and Ihe circumstances
Lokker
and
Rutgers.
the new pastor of the ChristianReof such other business as may properly
which led to it are substantiallyas;
formed church at Rusk has notified
come before it, will be held at its office in
follows: About ten days ago Mr.
Jhal congregation that he will arthe City of Holland, on Tuesday the Fifth
Timmer went to Grand Rapids and
•five the 23rd of this month. The
day of January', A. D. 1909 at ten o’clockin
opened negotiations for the purchase
the
-congregation is building a large
the fore noon of said day.
of a saloon at No. 52 Summit street,

Hole of Harvey, Iowa, Vests

Hangerman

an town

of

WITH

LUNGS

the

H. H. Pope, President,

New

1908.

50

3w

CASTOR A

Discovery

I

PRICE

For Infants and Children.

™ CSlS"18

The Kind You Haie Always Bought

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNGTR0UBLE8.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONET REFUNDED.

visiting friends.

finally purchasingthe place for

Garrod,Secretary.

Holland,Mich. Dec. 16

Muskegon was

visiting relatives-

J.

Dr. King’s

in

Mrs. Vanden Bosch and son John
ol Oakland were in town Saturday

Henry Looman

COUGH

W.

/ idly.

Mr

'

KILL
and CURE

.additionto the stables which will
be 80 feet long when completed.
The congregationis grow ng rap

R N. De Merell of Holland was
town Saturday on business.

from

of Holland was in

Ed Van den Berg employed by

Rap

'

‘

P. 5.

BOTEP &

CO.

Win- Curran of Grand from the
Industrihl home of the Salvation
Army was in town Saturday to collect books, clothing, etc. for that in-

1

Muyskens of

the

Western Theological Seminary
preached Sunday evening at

critical taate in dress, be it ultra

or

had been transferred. This most conservative.will instantlyrecognize
was not done, and the matter dragged tke distinct difference between
along until Monday when all panies
met in John A. Fairfield’s office. '•VIKING SYSTEM" apparel and
There were present in the office Mr, tbe usual ready-made clothes.
Fairfield,a Mr. Brown, McPhillips,
and Timmer. McPhillips declared
BECKER, MAYER
GO,, CHiCACO.
that the whole scheme was a plot to
HIKERS OF THE “VIKIKG SYSTEM"
defraud him of his money and demanded hat it he returned to him.
Viking System Label Your Safely
Timmer said that he had not so
01)8 GUARANTEE
much money with him, and McPhillips pulled a revolver and said he
would kill him if the money was not
returned.At this time Timmer had
hispocketbook iii his hand (-minting
over some money. Mr. McPhillips
rose to his feet when ho drew the
revolver but Mr. Fairfield stepped
in front ol him so that he could not
use it. lie then stepped toward a
window and passed behind a table,
still keeping the weapon pointed at
Timmer- At the northwest corner
of the table he was within five feet
of Timmer but Air. Fairfield was still
between them. McPhillips ran back
and Timmer started for the door,
saying he would go and get the rest
of the money. As he rea died the

&

*

For sale by Lokker- Rufger Co.

the

First Reformed church.

East Saagatuck

Henry

Schrotenboer of Holland
was home over Sunday-

We

Miss Alice Lemmen of Fremont is
visiting friends and relatives in this
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs George Hovink of
North Holland called on relatives
here Sunday.

Nick Bouman of

of

1

stitution.

Student Arie

the next day, after the lease, license,

The YOUNG MAN

etc-,

Bears the
Signature of

town Saturday.
Win. DePree Co., was in Grand
ids Saturday on huskiess.

$125.
On last week WetlnesiJay Mel’hillips
and William Furlong made Timmer
an offer of $225 for the place and
he agreed to take it. That night
McPhillips paid $112.50, his half of
the purchase price, and Furlong paid
$25, agreeing to pay the remainder

Big Rapids is

visiting relatives in this vicinity.

Harm Sprick and family of Cadiare visiting relativesin this

handle Cincinnati Coke

Continued on page 3

lac

vicinity.

Miss Mary Lubbers
school

who

BLOOD

teaches

in Allegan was home over

Sunday.
It is reported here that little
tie

Ten Brink has

Hat

scarlet fever.

We

Some

of the

most useful and

practical

been
Bailing on the steamer Manchester
ever since April returned home Saturday to spend the winter.

When strength is

Holiday Gifts

Wm. Hederks and college friend
were the guests of his brother Garret
over Sunday.

full

Box Gars
Kept under cover $5.50

and

Also Beach and Hemlock

we are being refreshed-bone,muscle and

spirits high

Wood

on hand

and mind— with
continual flow of rich blood.
This is health.

brain, in body

—

fou

<

:

<

. cme

for

men and boys are

suggestionsfor puzzled people.

We

quote a

to

be

num

a congregation- ber of seasonable articlesbelow for consideration. We’re prepared
tional meeting which was held last for tbe rash of .Holidaybuying.
week at the Reformed church to
elect a pastor to succeed Rev. Van
— A splendid Suit or Overcoat
Zanten who died several months
— A Suit Case for him will be fine
ago the following trio were named:
— Mufflers for Ladies and Gents are here
Rev. P. Swart of Highan, Wis.;
Rev. Steuoenbergof Chicago and
— Finest furnishingsare found here
Theological student Vande Meerof
— An Umbrella or Gift Box Suspenders
Holland. The meeting was well
-Fur-lined Gloves and other good things
ttended.

Beaverdam— At

rge assortment of Sweaters of
ids and sizes at Lokker and

in

blood is rich or poor. There is
nothing else to live on or by.

George Zwemer who has

Marten Heckman was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J Slenk last week.

Shipped

live by our blood, and on
it. We thrive or starve, as our

Are All To Be Found At

P. 5.

Botcr

& Co.

When

weak, in low spirits, no
cheer, no spring, when rest is
not.rest and sleep is not sleep,
we are starved; our blood is
poor; there is little nutriment
in

it.

Back of the blood is
to keep the blood rich.
it

The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year

^

food,

When

foils, take

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
whole body going
uld.
again— man, woman and chile

It sets the

Send this advertkemottogetherwith lumt
of paper in which It appears, your address and
four cents to cover postage, and wt will send
you a “Complete Handy Atlas of tba World.**

SCOTT &BOWNE, 409

Pearl St,

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH. Almost everyone can,

with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay
surely better health

mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

for examination and advice.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

New York

SO C. Eighth Straat.Phona 33

t

\

Holland City News.

2

rrr

Our Stock

of

3

..

..

Men’s, Boys’, Children’s Clothing and Furnishing

Goods

MUST BE CLOSED OUT IMMEDIATELY
We

still

and

in order to

have a good assortment of Men’s Suits and Overcoats

move them more quickly we are

Men’s Suits and Overcoats that were $15.00 sell now

“ “ «« »• •« ««, 12.00 “ ‘‘
“ “
" “ “ 10.00 “

“

lot of

Men

goods on hand

them at such prices that you cannot

fail

advantage of these bargains

to take

A

offering

in all of this seasons

Bloomer Knee Pants, $

i.oo quality

...

.

“

for

*•

....................$1125

A

lot of

Buy’s Suits sizes 15, 16, 17,

18, at

................................... $ 3,13

875

...................... 7,93

MO

Children’s Vestee Suits, 3, 4, 5, 6, at.

9

A Lot

52 87

$5c
of Boys’ Ulsters, 16, 16, 18, none worth less than $5.00 for,

s Pants $1.00 quality ...............................................
$ 75c

“ “
‘‘ “
“ “
“ “
“ “

“
“
“
“
“

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

. ...............................................
1.1$

Sweater Coats

at

....................................... 7$c, 82c, $1.13 «nd $1

87

1.55

189

Heavy Woolen

Socks

..................................................
... JQc

.................................................
2 25

263

Fleeced Underwear.

C

Far Coats at Less Than Cost

GOODS Exchanged

or

MONEY

HOLLAND, Michigan

20 West Eighth Street,

Continued from page 2

speculation. He lived with his four pearl trimmings, lace and diamonds, rendered Friday evening:
Anthem — Hope church choir.
door McPhillips came back to the brothers on the home farm a few Her cousin, Miss Marion Van
miles
north
of
here
near
the
Now
Veen
of
Grand
Haven,
acted
as
maid
Responsive Scripture Reading.
point from which he started and
Holland
station.
of
honor.
She
divided
the
compliPrayer — Prof. G. J. Kollen.
fired saying as he did so: ‘0 — d
Later: — We received intelligence ments of the audience, with the
Opening Remarks— Rev. H. G.
you, we’ll settle now!” All the time
he stood between them Mr. Fairfield yesterday afternoon by telephone that bride, for her beautiful appearance. Birch by.
Christmas Greeting— John Vauwas trying to pacify McPhillips by there was no hope for the recovery Mr W. A: Gunn of Grand Rapids
saying that the money would be paid of Mr. Timmer and that he was rapid was groomsman for the occasion. pell.
What we do at Our House— Haand the whole thing settled. Mr. sinking. Probably dead by the Misses Lillian Churchill and Grace
| Yates of this city accompanied the
zel Wing. Anna Boot, Bernice TakTiifimer did not fall when struck by time you rea i this.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO | bridal party as flower girls. Dr. A ken, Katie Blom.
the bullet,but passed out into the
; Van Der Veen escorted the bride’s
Solo — “Santa Claus is Coming,”
“Merry Christmas.
hall and down the stairs, crying out

guerito Diekema-

Der

—

that he

had been shot. McPhillips

Hon. C.

Van Loo waa

appointed mJotl'er

^

»>•"' »n<i he present Hilda

Hummer-

After Christmas— Jacob Flieman.
was disarmed and arrested by parties postmaster at Zeeland last week. pd .the ovel1y 11,89 IInwnr(1 10 the
Merry Christmas— Vera Kleinhekin the building and turned over to a This appointment was noteworthy as :'va,tm8brlde8r<x)m,
policeman who conducted him to jail. being the first Republican to receive ! Am,°In8 "l6 «ue8‘9 fnfomT abroad sel
were Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Luce of
Music — “Jolly St. Nicholas,’’InThe wounded man was taken to Dr. Jauch a position since the election.
! Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
fant Class.
DeCamp’s office and the wound
wedding
, Irish, Mrs. Nelly G. Squires, Miss Striped Stockings— Christine Van
probed. It was found that the ball
The new Episcopal church was .Mattie Rice, Mrs. Friant, James Daren.
had entered about two inches to the
Grandma’s Mistake— Gertie Me
left of the naval and passed down- the scene of the marriage of Mr. Armstead, W. V. Waters and Dr.
ward through the hip bone, lodging Gregory M. Luce of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Van Der Veen of Grand Kay.
Tommie’s Dream — Roe Kantera.
in*the*muscieB of thehiponiyaThort to Miss Sarah
Howard of this Haven.
diBtancebelowthesurface.Itwas re- city, on
I< A reception was held after the
Solo — “My Chickie,” Grace Fliemoved without difficulty by Drs. Del The church was appropriately[wedding atMrs. Howard's residence. man.
Camp and Morrison and the patient decorated for the occasion with/The bride received many beautiful
Four Wishes— Henry Dutton,
was made as easy as possible. The evergreensand flowers The floral and appropriate presents from her George Deming, Jlerney DeVries,
Hans Oleson
ball is from a 82 calibre revolver,display included a beautiful arch multitmta of friends.
and is not much dented. At the time and a wedding bell, under which Mr and Mrs. Luce will take a
Cnri*-oM* Stin king — Estelle Kolof dressing the wound Dr. DeCamp the ceremony was performed. , wedding journey to Chicago and leu, Josie Pfanstiehl
Which is Best? — John DeVries.
expressed the opinion that there was L The Rev. Dr. T. J. Knapp of other western cities, for a few days,
about one chance in a hundred for Grand Rapids officiated and the on after which they will reside in this
The Christmas Tree — Florence
the man’s recovery. Timmer seemed pressive marriage service of the city The many friends of the hap-, {focst, Martha Verwey, Theo Thur
to take the matter quite coolly, and Episcopalchurch was made more py couple extend to them their best
was able to walk out of the’ office beautiful by the addition of fine vo wisle*- for their future life, and the
Music — “0 Clap the Hands,” Inwhen taken to the Eagle hotel where cal music, rendered by Grand Haven New* j ins in hoping that their way fant ClilS-i.
he now lies in a precarious condition ladies. The music also im-bpl. d a may ountinne to bestrewn with flow
A Christmas Story— John BeardsThe news of the shooting caused vocal tr>° from Dudley Buck’s ‘ Leg- era an I iheir new association add to leeSolo— “Merry Christmas Bells.”
considerableexcitement in tnis city end of Don Munio” and the famous their happiness,
where Timmer is well and very fa- “Wedding
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO Avis Yates.
Recessional — Goodbye Song
vorably known as a sober and in- The church was filled with rela The followingis the program for
dustriousman who had accumu.ated lives and 'riends of the parties. The the Christmas festival of Hope ChristmaH Carol.
Watching for Santa Claus— Marquite a little property mostly by bride was dressed in white silk with church Sunday school as it will be

BKLIS

R

Wednesday.

|

:

1

j

,

March.”

Refunded

—

A well-known druggist here at
when asked regarding this

Santa Claus.

WHAT YOU SAW

10

home,

YEARS AGO.

Cards are out announcing the mar
Franklin Joseph Davidson
and Miss Mable Bertine Savage, at
Norwalk, Ohio, on Wednesday Dec.
riage of

28.
Mrs. Jacob

VanPutlon Sr,

cele-

brated her 76th birthdaySaturday.

Lnman and Furious Jenison have
commenced an action against the
Macatawa Park Association to quiet
title to certain property in which
both parties appear to be interested.

The celebrated “Boone," Ilindo
hypnotistar.d mind reader, will
place his subject in a 24 hour hypnotic sleep in the front window of
City Hotel, Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock, and on Thursday at 2:30p
will make his perilous carriage
drive mind reading test.

prescription, stated that the ingrediente are all harmless, and can be
obtained at a small cost from any
good prescription pharmacy, or the
mixture would be put up if asked to
do so. He furtherstated mat while
this prescriptionis often prescribed
in rheumatic afflictionswith splendid results, he could see no reason
who it would not be a splendid
remedy for kidney and urinary
troublesand backache, as it has a
peculiar action upon the kidney
structure, cleansingthese mo.-u important organs and helping them to
silt and filter from the blood the
foul acids and wast matter which
cause sickness and suffering. I hose
of our readers who suffer can make
no mistake in giving it a trial

m

EASY TO MIX THIS

This means a kind invitationto
you to call at the 5 and B) rent
Store, 50 East 8th St. (A. I’eters,
Prop ) and see our extensive line of

holiday goods. Wo are 'Vhuok
What will appear very interesting
full” on our first floor with articles
to many people here is the article
of 5 and 10 cents while on our second
taken from a new York daily paper
floor we carry a very large line of
giving a simple prescription, whicn
goods from 15 cents up to $10
is said to be a positive remedy for
49 2w
backache or kidney or bladder de-

j

rangement,

if

taken before ihestage

of Bright’s disense:

Fluid Extract Dandelion,onehalf ounce; Compound Kargon,one

1oc!<y

HOLLISTER'S
Mountain Tea Nu'

A Buty Metfidna tor Bitty PeopioT
Bnn*s Golden Hedth and RenewedViffor.
A speclfle for Constipation.Indication.I.lrer
md Kidney troubles. J'imples. Eczema. Impore
Hood. Bad Breath. Slumrleh Bowels. Headache
•nd Backache. Its Rocky Hoantaln Tee In label form. Jb cents e box. Genuine medh by
ioLusTiB Dhdo Com pant. Madison, ws.

ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Shake well in
a bottle and take in teaspoonfull
doses after each meal and again at
OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PfOPt£
bedtime.

w
'

\ :

Holland City News.

i

mona

A Description

or Clarissa!

&

|

In the Chrietmaa number of the
Hope College Anchor is a story callt d drama but in life too. In Europe, sage on the necessity of good govern“The Renunciation” by Blanche A. it is true, the women are not quite s ment in the island after the AraeriHowell of this city, that starts out aggressiveas they are. in this land of ean troops are withdrawn. The
with a bit of description that is clas- originality, but the positions tiny Cubans may rest assured that consic. What residentjof this city can are taking even there would maik ditions of civil war or anarchy will
hslp but recognize the familiar j ic- them as being far from frail, “as not be toler -ted by this country. It
:

SPECIAL PRICES OR Rll WIRIER

j

Hamlet says.” There was a tin e, is well to remember that the Platt
socalled Grand Haven bridge, and not so very long ago, that woman amendment is part, of Cuba’s constifor whom does the reading of Miss consideredherself a precious weaker tution, and means just, what it says.
Howell’s description not give

a 'vessel that must be carefully sheltered from all harm, and man agreed

it

H3w charm?

CLOAKS

The Christmas chimes are pealing

"She passed the huge mill* and furni- with her The modern woman intare factories whose toweringsmoke sists on receiving her share of the ringirtg, ever louder and clearer,like
stacks belched forth black clouds of world’s knocks, both physical and a sweet toned benedictionfalling on
smoke that were scattered by the fury of
the ear. Glad ringers are pulling
otherwise, and is not afraid to “take
the west wind almost before they had
the ropes, and in <me grand swell of,
bzen thrust out into the world; on through up aims against a sea troubles”, as
melody Christmas with its old, yet
long lanes of woody smelling lumber Hamlet says. The chance has been
ever
new ami marvelous mysteries
yards, the girl sped; past uglyr dirty wholesome and the American woman
bursts triumpuuutly oa the earth
streets where tumbling weather beaten
leads the world in this respect.
shanties huddled togetheras though for
once more.
To come back to the
L. C
mutual protection; here the broken payments widened out into a hard, fine high- The Farce “Place Aux Dames" was
In Sunday's Herald Jay Lawton
wayfgraveledfrom the deep pits that not produced to demonstrate what
made uuuilier uue of lus bank state
yawned on either side like great moun- woman in the abstract can do, but it
meuts inieiidrij jur a correction of
tain caves; a few rods farther on the high
showed clearly whal the members of
the first. It is more enoueous than
bluffs^withsides eaten out by gravel digthe W. L. C. can do. The character
gers, ceased abruptly and sank away into
any yet made. Rather than answer
tae thick bed of dead rushes that blank- drawing was really high class, imthis we quote the adage “Where tge!ed the treacherous marshes through measurably higher than it usually is
norauce is nhss, etc ”

W

k:

$

6.00

Cloaks for $ 4.98

All

our

7.5o

Cloaks

All
All

our
our

12.50

Cloaks for

10.00

All

our

15.00

Cloaks for

12.50

All

our

18.00

Cloaks for

14.98

All our

softly pealing; the joyous sounds are

-

^

%

‘Some o! tin; t utiun papers are of-

ture of the natural scenery near the

f.

i

\

That day has passed not only in fended by the remarks in the mes-

|

t

•

A

10.

for

00

6.

Cloaks for

8.38

>

SKIRTS at 1-3 off the
regular price.' Some very attractive

in mere parodies, and the acting of
a quarter of a mile the those four persecutors of the immor
The humor o. it, is that Mr. Bryan
highway had the appearance of dykes
tal bard’s favoritesmade the farce should rush m and insist that Mrrising ont of the swamps flanked on
either side by mammoth poplars that high art. They all did justice to Pulitzer is more truthful than the

line of

Winter

the long bitter months of winter; streatch-

f

Hg

K

prices in Blankets

ing away for

painted skyward with warning Angers, their parts, nor did they •-‘Out Herod

JUST RECEIVED ^

president iu view of the fact that the

— -en

^an^crc^c^>

-

^

i

and marked the location of the New Ha-

Herod” but “adjusted the mirror World a year ago insisted that the
Ten bridge fo. miles around the coun- neatly up to Nature” as Mrs Hamlet president was more truthful than
try/’*

averred Hamlet used

This

how

bit of

descriptionillustrates

say. Home

kind should

not

and

aympathetic eyes
point it out

go

some

of

is a credit to the citv.

require the

A bushel of corn brings three timc8

observer to

The Light That Did Not

we are apt

or

to forget

nities there are here for
of the

beautiful.

1890 and there

as

much

is

nothing *haky about the value of

Fail

the

to us. In the dull routine

of ordinarybusiness

ment

unnoted; it

we

that

a

Mr. Bryan.

beautiful the scenery is right

at home,

life

talent of this

to

cash as in

dollars Naturally the country

wmmtmtmmmm

As announced editorially in the

continues to give a vote of confiprofessional
News two weeks ago the illumination
dence io the Republican party.
the opportuof River street by arches of incanthe developdescent lights has been completed
Cast ro is as clever as Sarah BernWe usually
and that street is now as light as day hardt in the art of advertising. If the

m

m

require the enchantmentof distance
and the absence

that

Will Orr of

Citizens’ Telephone w

and he

up the streets

standard

to

Many

the students in this line is not snlli

work

get the other mer-

to

ter

immediately

objections were to be over-

Camp

has

announced his “AU-

baked the

them patronize the Anchor

west.

A

Kansas

man who married a

i

propositionbecause there usual

al.va\s assumes a dictatorialattitude

ly is

good business sense behind

whenever she hears the school

hell

Bie Sale of

it.

bat others do not support it so well

i

his wife

of a

it.

j,

— well, for being the

west

used to making people see his view b hool ma’am complains that

Holland specially the business men.

m;m

of

Ammcan team” and severely re

come but this telephone manager is

ciently appreciatedby the people of

man

Once again Football Expert Wal-

cha ds along River street interested.

fear that the work of

continue to discuss him he

beiomc the American

t ie hour.

lighting

of

went

tic
il

following the example o

Grand Rapids and Flint in

literary merit and the result is most

of

of

ago

of college journalism, The board of

handsomely by advertising in

e

is

a credit to the institution in the line

Many

t'

Co. Mr. Orr conceivedthe idea long

The entire Christmas Anchor

pleasing. We

c entries on the other side of the Al-

ject belongs almost exclusively to ia

gad now half forgotten.

a high

credit for this pro

heart

growfonderof scenes once known

editors have set

night. The

at

makes the

A id now that the lights have been ringing.
put up all agree that Orr was right

or not at

all,

on the plea that it is not

a good advertising

medium. On

that it was

the very thing

needed. The
contrary, we believe that

good

advertising

it is

a

best proof of the sue

very

medium. The

The corn crop of

the city

the
cess of the project is the fact that

the Eighth street merchants are

ii

worth

the

United States

a billion dollars

tiatofl89G But just

Bazaar Goods

more than

think of the

increase in the value of the egg crop.

loyalty of the student body to their

paper

is

unparalleled in news-paper-

dom. They swear by

it

and by

its

a

considerableitem in the business

of

and

the stu-

from the stores that they

see mentioned in their college paper.

A

day. Anyway

of

the college go

to great lengths to further
terest of there

the

the River

merchants and the

man who

street

steered

that enterprise in the right direction.
It is

given for the Anchor showed that

as light as likes.” What’s more,

turned

man

like

Mr.

Orr

to civic improvements.

The same energy and businessabilin-

paper. Those who

gave the entertainment put many
weeks of hard work on preparation

ity

made

that

Telephone company cne of the best

managed in the

any

in

the larger usefulness of

I

ty of this

I.

appreciation in the form of in-

The Booster

stamp merits substantial

and a

Wake

up and get up, and then

put up or shut

up. Get

poise and

larger

balance before you begin your day’s
'subscription

list.

work. Begin work

at 8;fX)a. m.

sharp

and work eight hours a day, six days

“As Hamlet Says”
“Frailty, thy

name is woman,”

as

a

week.

Say

many

cheerful words

before you leave the house and then

Hamlet says, but Hamlet evidently
did not know what he was talking begin to boost. Boost
about. The members of the Woman’s boost your business; boost
Literary club proved beyond a doubt
that they

can

one

of the

yourself;
your

em-

ployer’s business; boost all crops;

home state
as
the
sun
has
never
shone
finest

stand strenuous work

in connection with

German empress who

talked

much

A big corn exposition is in

pro-

gress at Omaha. This is where
Farmer Bryan

The value of a Christmas

tion that

prompts

radical reductions.

gift lies
affec-

Everything that

si-sWV

it.

appropriate for

and boost pour dear old

m
O'

Mrs. Ben Mulder.
My Dear All — How are you all?
We are all feeling great and Hurtle
is a garden spot.
I have very little to do but write
lettersand go horse-back riding. J
am the boss of the Bull residence
and I have a maid in the kitchen, a
Cuban man to do the sweeping and
run errands, brush our clothes and
bl icken our shoes, and we have a
stable man to saddle our horses and
bring them to the door when ever
we want to ride. They have all

-'4m.

is

Xmas

presents.

6

I

TOYS. SILVERWARE, NICKLEWARE,
LAMPS, 100 pc. DINNER SETS, DOLLS,
DOLL’S FURNITURE, GLASSWARE,

I'Js

rZ,';.

and everything in our
CHINA LINES.

CROCKERY and

V

Conns in and Get our Prices

kinds of hired help around here and
they all speak Spanish. I am be-

on,a better state; and don’t sling ginning to speak Spanish fairly
mud at your competitors for there’s well, enough to make them underthis city and come out of it smiling.
stand what I want done.
In the days of Shakespearewoman room for all. Don’t be a knocker
have the finest pineapple
was considered so frail that the but be a booster. Don’t wait; take patch to the riffht.of the house and
Globe Theater company at London, the step; others will follow. Dont’ the men are setting out another in
have pineapples at
crawl but walk erect. Don’t knock, the rear.
of which the great English dramatist
almost
every meal, in fact all kinds
was a member, and in fact all the there are enough wood-peckers al- of fruit. The pineapples are about
companies of those days played any- ready^ Don’t expose your meanness, a foot high without the top and as
thing up from the quaint morality thank God if it isn’t found out. Don’t big as a saucer in diameter. We
tell your troublesfor they will dis- have a side table filled with grape
plays to the bloody productionsof
appear
if left alone. Den’t spend fruit, oranges and bananas all the
tespeare and Marlowe and Jontime- The oranges are delicious and
without an actress in the cast, your money and expect to prosper. the groves are all in bloom.
woman characters were played D m’t knock but get in the band There are so many pretty things
wagon and boost.— G. T. Wilson.
to see We took a twelve mile horse
pn made up for the parts, and
back ride day before yesterday and
doubt they made quite a botch of
Our light bills are still high, not- stopped at some Cn ban homes to
»t of the time. Think, for in*
withstandingthat the days are get- have coffee. One woman had a lita man playing Ophelia, or
tie two months old baby on her arm
ting longer.
lulius Caesar,” or Desdewithout a stitch of clothes on. When

home

This entire stock at

will have a show.

A Letter From the Whelans

energy and loyal-

creased advertising

not the

loyalty
service.

And

$15,000 Stock

have sustained

the public

that can surpass this, we would like
to hear of it.

to

state, becomes in the testimonyit gives of the

and then paid a quarter to see their
If their is

Traditionseems

the local Citizens

doubly valuable when employed

own show!

does.

a hard jolt through the fact that it

fortunate for this city that too

the energies of a
are

he

Cui Prices on a

here’s congratulating

the enterprise of

recent benefit entertainment

the boys and girls

made

street will also be

dents have a habit of getting their
supplies

The congressionalrebuke committheir light; it will be only a tee has, it appears, about decided
matter of few weeks and Eighth that “the president can say what he

and

supporters. The student trade is
Holland’s merchants,

jealous of the River street merchants

•

talent programs ever given in

Ve

Welcome all

/

Lookers

We

We

bloom and the birds are chirping in
A new addition is being bailt to
the trees I would not like to be
the West Michigan steam laundry.
back in Holland again to spend the
riding this afternoon. We have so
Mr. Beukema. the proprietor,will
winters.
many callers it keeps us busy reinstalla new engine in his plant and
Write soon, with love to you and
turning them. The people are fine.
build a new engine room for that
the girls, I am as ever,
I had no idea there were so many
purpose. Several other improve*
Jen.
people in Bartle.
will be made that will greatly inI will tell you about seeingHavana
crease the capacity and the working
Large assortment of Sweaters of
in in my next letter. Rose is playfacilities of the laundry. The
all kinds and sizes at Lokker and
ing on the veranda in the swing.
changes were made necessary by the
Rutgers.
The weather is certainly ideal. I
growing business and in this way
aving big
can’t imagine you folks h
having
the laundry will be able to take car»
snow storms. The roses are all in Best Paper— Holland City News of the demand.

•

.

us coming she slipped a
little dress on him. We are going
she saw

I

1

m

PLEMENT, December

1908

24,

THE SIGNAL
MAN’S STORY
Bruin Enjoyed His EleotrloBath.
"I sat up there in iny signal tower
In the Otterklllvalley,"said the talk,
olive railroad tel' japh operator,
"blowing smoke rings from my pipe

and Jumping through them when

I

heard the train dispatcher calling mo
on the wire. I answered and he direct*
ed mo to put the hug against extra
*.!3 west, as he had orders to give
’em.

"In that tower we had In addition
to the ordinarysemaphore signals a
distantsignal for westbound trains, as
they approached the tower from a
curve on a down grade. It was operated by on electric switch In the
tower.
"So when I received the instructions
from the train dispatcher I set the
elejirlc signal and waited for the 733
to show. In a few minutes 1 was surprised to see her come around tho
curve under full head of steam, making about 30 miles an hour with a light

train. Of coucse as soon as the engineer saw tho semaphore at the tower
MILLERS,
at danger ho whistled for down brakes
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
pAiiMEits,bring us YolnTmu^iNa
B1NKS
and sailed her, as the railroad exR.
BRINK
TOYS. SPORTING GOODS
-- * work
***'•»»IH
\
<10 your
promptly,
while y„u.pression Is when tho engineer Is combook*, etc. :-09 River St. Cltir.ens phone
Vi1 ,nken caro uf 111 01"- «tab<e. 1713.
pelled to reverse his locomotivein
Baoli order
to make a sudden stop.
IT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
t apltul Stock pnld
180.000
book*, the best assortment.H East
"At that they ran a couple of train
Surplus ami undivided profits 5M.000
llKhth St Citizensphone Moil
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
lengths by the tower and the conducDepositors Security $150, two
tor had to walk hack about BOO feet
4 JMT cent Interest paid onalmc deposits.
Rules
to
Per Duu Exchanget»n all businesscentersdomestic and to get the dispatcher’s message. To
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUROR ARTISTIC PICTURE FirniTNO^^
1 foreign.
MfR* a. b rtpient to tclect from
make a conductorcheerful,Just comNISHERS.
BREWERIES.
»" “ Thonip, "y
pel him to walk a few extra feet for a
O. J. Dikkkma. Pres. J. W. BBAHD8t.il. V. P
THB •‘'TERN -GOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPS
A cloth 'ng. i'0 West Eighth St. Citlr.ena JOLI^ND CITY BREWERY. CORNER O. W. Mokma, Cashier H. J. LOIDINS.Ass t O message setting out additional work
bon* l:|2.
. for his crow.

HOMS
jh6

*

^
In

HOTEL HCLLAND

H

ma-mVSsc

$3

$2

F™

i

1

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.
BRU88E & CO. COME AND LOOK
J^YERtTH NO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE VyTd.
»» at our nobly lulls. Corner Eighth a:i

ifo'.',Mch'

u!\8upap!yCo- 21 El»' Eighth

n^
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cigars, cigarettes
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To igeren

QUERN LOUISE CIGAR
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1113. Purest
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ThcPisopteStatelM
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In the world. Sold |n bit-
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T0PACC0.

Van

"Well, say, you would have had to
have a shorthand specialist to get
River street*. Citizens ph.-mt* 1248.
dfnvn the shorter and uglier words
CapitalSlock puld in ..............$80.tw0
which passed between the knight of
TOKKER & RUTGER. CO.. 39-11 EAST ties and kegs. A. Selft & Son.
AdditionalSUK-kholdcr.sLiability50.UW
+* EIGHTH ST. C.tizenzc phone 1175. We
DcjiosltorsSecurity
....... 100,000
tho throttle, the train crew and my*" carry a full line of shoes.
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposit* self. They averred that I hadn’t sot
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
the difliant signal at slanger to warn
>. 8. BOTER A C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
.
DIRECTORS:
- «t. i Utzons phone 1663 An up-to-date ( 1HAS. DYKSTRA. ,„.r,
them what to expect when they came
°™.
_
B.
Dunk;!
Ten
Cate
It make* o„(. ,y. M u„ „ni1 up.lf>.!nte
a- are nlwajs tlqne up right.
Geo. 1*. Hummer D. IL VnVemu’7“ Vun'puuen in sight of the tower. I Just as stren\ve. Citizens phone 1112.
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. Van Kick
uously maintainedthat I had set the
O. j. Lokkur
LADIES' FU7NISHINGS.
T>. M. DE FREE & CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
signal. But what wits my word against
and Central Ave. We employ nothing
’FRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHINO RUT nut the
seven or eight of them?
be t pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219
*- 'he luezt g.e-8 with us. 61 Bait Elgnth
"The same thing happened several
t. S. Stetner. Mer.
A YODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
times
and I got Iroported to the suPaid up Capital ....................$50,060
tiur drugs are always up to the standm 1
perintendent as being
In my
Surplus and ptollts ................ dt.twu
IUIVIBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. Hzens phone ]077.
Additional.Stockholder)* Liability5».(X)'
watchful care of the signals.I vigTotal guarantee to depositors ..... UtOO
D. SMITH. 5 HAST EIGHTH ST. CITIQCOTT-LUOER8LUMBER CO., 236 RIVER
orously defended myself and set forth
Resources ..........................800,000
sens i hone 1295
St. Cltlaerzphone Iftil
Qul k delivery service
s nur motto.
4 per cent interest, cwnimundedevery 0 month
that the electric signal must be dut of
DIRECTORS:
kilter,so they sent a lineman to
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizen*phone

1
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TTOVHN BROS. 2."S RIVER ST. SMOK
,!',V*n, * rhsn"'on •old bv all nre- cl is
«.ealer».It > a del.gl.tfni *m0ke.

REAL ESTATE.
ISAAC KOUW,* C0 • NOTARY

11PR.

Mug

1IR08., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST
Prompt and accurate attention Is the
with us. Citizen*phene 1531.

Raahe

D. B. K. Van
W. H.
C. VerSchure Otto P.
J. VeneklasenM. Van Putt,

Beach J. Kollcn
n

J.

Q. VanPutten
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SSy.1'
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NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

P'm Cl“

'J8RIS

DIKSlo-3-

J" ATT0RNeiy at
to.

DEPOT. WEST

NEWS

YO!
«ho»

you our contract. Protect your wife in.)
home. Roy w. Scott, districtagent. Hoi

Citizensphone 148-3

land city State Rank building.

FCOKS AND STATIONERY.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
£'"* •J0'” promptly attended
over F rst State Bank.

’alnlng to the business.
:b E. Eighth St.

TAOESnURG. H.

y

EIGHTH

*- St. Citlz ns phone 1749.

R..

DEALER IN DRUGS.

mellcln s. paint*. . oils, toilet article.

/1ERRIT .W. KOOYHR8. REAL ESTATE

'A

Insurance, lollectlonsa specialtyCitizens phone 2004. First. State Bank block.

!S.ono

law

( It

ten*

^JGRTlMEn A.

x

bt.

j

hone

8 EAST EIGHTH

1743.

8GO Y.

Clt.i-^ns

U

EAST EIGHTH

phone 15257-2r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS.
Clthens1 hone

OILS.

».HABT
EIGHTH
1254.

"We tested It thoroughly, tho lineman walking around the curve and
staying there while I threw the signal
to danger and released It time and
again. It worked to perfection.

"Of course, It looked bad for me.
In the eyes of tho boss I was getting
to he an undesirable citizen and he
was rapidly taking shape In my mind
as a flabby person troubled with stony
degeneration of the heart.
’•Notwithstanding the close Inspection of the repair man the Incorrigible signal still sulkod, its balkiness
being particularlyapparentJust after
dusk at night and along Just before
daybreak In the morning. In tho
gloamingone evening I set a distant
signal In order to stop tho Mountain
express, owing to obstructedtrack.
The repair man happened to be In the
tower.

OfUc-

V: H- ATTORNEY. REAL ES
m7.utate
an l ln,u,ance. Office |n McBn :e
Ploth.

0 VANDER MEULEN.

look it over.

Kramer P. H. McHrld

V. J. YONKER. REAR 62 WERT EIGHTH
TJ. SCHotTEN, 126 EAST EIGHTH ST.
PUBLIC -s st. Clt zen* phone 1187.
We are th
the First ward drug store
tale, insunme. farm lan Is n s eLIFE INSURANCE
Itlzens phone 1463.
OPANSTIEHL
&
CO.,
Eighth St. Citizen* phonr
210 RIVER ST
'"Itlrens jihone 1468.
\VALSH
DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
-------HE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE
» » pharmacist.
n
Full stivk of good* per* T‘ want. Let me call on you and

-T real e
clalty.

TTAAN

pl“'!»ESffHI>T

The way that passengercame
around that turn was a caution. Having high pressure air brakes, they
stopped without going a great distance. I his was tho last straw for
me. Leaving tho Inspector In charge
of the tower, I ran around the curve

ST

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
L‘ cm
rVTV‘FWEST EIGHTH ST
Citizens phone 1389.
f,,!

with a lantern to do a

J

J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND

f’entralAve*. Citizens phone 1416 Bell
Phone 141.

])K. W.

Q.
tlo.»rsonet

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH

WINTER. OFFICB TWO

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
RIE ZANTING. 21 WEST SIXTEENTH

Citizen.phoner’Te’Xnc?."^"'

IT’S NEW

UNDERTAKING.
S. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
PHlzens phone 1267-2r.

GUSS^AND HOUSE

CROCKERY.

T‘IL0“S»,SRS'™-

»

DYKEMA S
st. Citizensphone 1228.
*

J. FAIRBANKS. 11
Citizensphone 1078.

EAST EIGHTH

WHST EIGHTH

ST.

DT??I?kA'o.B^AAR 8T0RE. 40 EAST
Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267—

2r.

RESTAURANTS.

_

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
MUSIC.

CT JT.^.

Goods promptly

1470.

I-

delivered.

RIVER ST.
Citizensphone

PJOLLAND
CANDfT-a
9)

,

JEWELERS.

URTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH

xens phone 1458.

.

.

EAST E,0HT,i

1

Itlz.phone

H49.

rnHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT

X

nl^

Citizen* phone 1442. 97-99

Citizen* phone 1024.

AUTOMOBILES.

4 LBQRT
. HIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARJACKSON A WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE ‘"x ...
ket
ket bs
basket with nice clean fresh m™
tf livery, garage, repairingand auppllea.

--

at

"The way we doped It out was that
some time or other the bear had

1

--

—

THE
X

neat work.
East Eighth St.
fresh and
Hoonstra.

I

i

LAUNDRIES.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.

OILS.

J0Z^Lf,s

^

comer of River and Eighth.

HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS,

X

---

Pi
PAR*
cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also
baggage- «* all him up*
up on ten
r
press and imggugetee° C^tlzens phone ices for quick delivery.

8T.

THE

Henning, pressing.

swum the Otterklllcreek and, his way
Cun- ^raU In.V Vlrtklt|fljniVl'rcanit'lA taking him across the track, acciden,. i ,*ou>fht- M K. 15th street. Citizensphone fl»7
tally his paw came in contact with
Dealer In agriculturalImplements River St the
electrical signal. You know
INSURANCE.
dampness Increasesthe strength of
MEATS.
YNSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER an electric current and the bear’s wet
W™- VAi^ DER
VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH A Money loaned on real estate.
body, fresh from the creek, made a
» » tit. For --choice steaks, ifowls, or game
In gea)on. Citizens phone 1043.
fine conductorand he got an extra
THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO heavy dose.
T)E KRAKER & DE KOSTER. DEALERS x Springfield.III. W. J. Olive. Dlstrle
kinds of fre.-h an.l
salt
meats. Mgr. Telephones: Office. 1343: residence.1578
"He rather liked the sensation.So
w . In all
.........
aim Bit
i nie
Market on River St. Cltliongphone 1008.
every night and morning, before retirTETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
, A O"*Insurance
- °f
— the
— - largest
— o—
...Mi>uca compi
companies ing and after leaving his bed. Bruin
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
doing business today. This company has all would swim the Otterkllland sit on
kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost
h-r Informationcall at Room 3. Tower Block the signal for a free electricalbath.
CITIZENS TRANSFER CO -FOR R.
W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Cap!- His wet body had the effect of shortprompt delivery of baggage to any part al and surplus,$13,951,899.14.
Outstanding
of the jOttjr. Carriage and 'bus service the Insurance.$1,801,946,581.
circuiting the semaphore, rendering
L0*1-, (£'n*rnld raying and household goods
It locked at clear and inoperative.

ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE 10-CENT

NO HAND STORtS.

seated on the base of the metal signal
pole making frantic endeavorsto free
himself. Hastily getting a gun, wo
HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST dispatched his bearehlp and thereafter
Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1528. Dying. the signal was right up to snuff.

DRY CLEANERS-

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
pUEMAN, J., WAHON AKD CARniAOE
, .manufacturer, blaclumlth and repairsho

/>i,i ------- v --- . 26 EAST EIGHTH
moved, ilachnl and stored.
our
h I.
Ph°n!
1551- TrT °n« of
our alw.v.
always frl
fresh
boxes
of candy.

Citizen, phone 1259. 37 iiit E.ghTh'

Inspecting

Approaching the signal I saw it
was at safety all nght. I heard howls
of pain and then saw a large bear

ARCH LIGHTS

4
street, can do your bicycle reiw.r ng
IT. WYKHUYSHN. 214 COLLEGE AVE
Hght. We also do automobile ’tiro vul^Jiiz- aj. The old. st Jeweler In the city. Satis
Ing. Citizens phone.
factionguaranteed.

S™

little

on my own hook.

"The night he got caught the electric current became so strong as to
A* 8teobman. 27 WEST EIGHTH ST hold him In Its grasp, Just the same
i:!43 *
°Ur W°rk KUarante*1--Rl*ens phone as you see people try to let go of
those electric machines' which test
T'JR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST, OUR MOTTO your electrical endurance, although
x-' is good work, reasonsble
------- price*.Cltl- the motions he went through In trying
sens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth 8L
to free himself would have made one
of those chorus girls doing a Salomy
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
dance look like a wooden Indian afflicted with locomotor ataxia."

DENTISTS.

BARBERS.

Say,’ put In the tall, cynical con/J- A. LACEY — OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
VJ superior flnl.h. Try us. Citizen* pbon. ductor, ‘T should^ think you could
1338. Over 19 Eaat Eighth St.
Cltlsensphone 1614.
make more money selling those elecEverything atrletly sanitary.
trical bear traps than you do operBOOTS AND
atin' ’em from the signal tower."
pRANK
MA8THNBROOK
IS
THE
LEADPLUMBERS
AND
ROOFERS.
IN DRT 0°OM and
.
Inr and only
antisepticbarber shop In
J^RED O. KLEYN.
________ 28
_ EAST EIGHTH ST.
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
Scientists Found in Error.
i- culzen* phone 1490.
room* always at your service. Massaginga
pIESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY specialty. Just two door* aouth of Eighth. 'TYLER VAN LANDe GEND. The Plum.
After regarding It as a true mollusc
VTICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.
good*
>n River street. .
• ** wl*t>**to flfur* on your next Job of for many years, French scientists have
Is located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe and
f««h
repairing neatly done.
«en. Dhonc j^,
S,Xta«H>8t. CIUplumbing. Call up Citizen* phone 1038. 49 found that a small snail-like creature
Best Paper— Holland City New s W«rt Eighth St
found on trees is the larva of a species of fly.
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up-to-date*1
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PEOPLE OF HOLLAND
Here
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What a Resident Says

in

TVROCURE

a box of Bliss Native)
Herbs— use the rem''dy fori
Rheumatism—ConstipationDyspepsia— Kidney TroubleLiver Disorder— Impure Blood,
etc.— and if you are not made
well— if you are not benefitted—\

r

Praise of Mi-o-na, the Mighty
-

t

Cure

r

MI O-NA

V

RELIEVED MR. BOY-

LAN’S SUFFERINGS.

.

’’Stomach disorder, gastritis,

your money

be refunded.
compound contains a “Money-backGuarantee”
which is as binding as a GovernEvery box

fermentation of food, and dizzy
headaches, had bothernd my hus>and for several months. He used

MI O-NA and
ief

from his

ment Bond.

good resuffe-ings. He praises
received a

MI-O-NA highly
recommends

and endorses and

BLISS. HERBS

the use of this sterling

and meritoriousremedy.” Mrs. A.
H. Boylan, 353 Maple St , Holland
Mich. Oct. 31, 1908.
Mi-o-na cures dyspepsia. There
isn’t any doubt about it, Thousands
of just such testimonials as the
above from every city and town in
Copyright,1908, by AmericanPreea Aasodatlon.
By FREDERICK R. T03MBS.
America prove it. Mi-o-na does
HE Christmasholi- of glaring ice ut the fate of a mile in eight,"because it is so difficultthat she not digest the food in your stomacn
days are the hey- from thirty-seven to sixty seconds will take all winter to learn it Thie but in a few days tt tones up the
day of the winter when at their best. Jumping cracks Is a clever mode of securing a monop- walls of the stomach and makes it
sportsman, for this yards wide. leaping yards into the nlr oly of one of the most desirable of strong enough to digest its own
period marks the from obstructing hummocks, crashing life’s necessities.
food. Digesters never cured dysheight of outdoor their huge bronze runners inches Into
Occasionally the American sportsmen pepsia, and never will; they may
activity In sport In the hardest ice. on they go. with the are ridiculedby foreign rivals because
many parts of the windward runner at times lifting ten our winter pastimes, they allege, do help a tired stomach do its work,
country.
or twelve feet into the air despite the not require especial hardihood. It has temporarily,but that is all. Mi-oThe genuine win- weight of one of the crew who clings been claimed that skating races and na tablets are sold by Walsh Drug
ter sportsman has to the windward stay perilouslyfar out hockey games do not. for example, Co., for 50 cents a large box.
supreme contempt on the oaken crossbeam. Then it is call for the ruggedness and daring reAnd remember' that Mi-o-na is
for the man who that the passengersmust grit their quired in the Scandinaviansport of guar-inteedby Walsh Drug Co., to
16
fears exposure to teeth and pray that the helmsman skeeing. Then, too, there are Green- cure dyspepsia, sea or carsickness,
the cold, keen knows his business. The ice yacht landers and Icelanders having an unvomiting of pregnancy, and all
winds that try a skipper who errs ever so slightly when conquerable passion for wrestling,
man's hardihood going over a mile a minute rarely lives stripped naked to the waist on Arctic stomach ills or money back.

and start his

will

of the

for every member of the family. Its use not only cures disease
but fortifies the system to ward
off illness— all at a cost of $1.00
for 200 tablets—one-half cent per
day for perfect health. There is
only one Bliss Native Jlerbs, made
by Buss in Washington and sold
in a yellow box bearing a picture
of the United States Capitol and
the portrait of Alonzo O. Bliss.
Complete information about this
famous remedy will be found in
the Bliss Almanac which la supplied free. The remedy is sold by
agents only and will be supplied
is

f

promptly

Gilbert Bos.
E. 18th

St.

Where

HOLLAND

Bullets Flew

David Parker of Fayette, N. Y..
veteran of the civil war, who lost
I, treasurerof Fillmore township a loot at Gettysburg,says: ‘‘The
will receive taxes in the following good Electric Bitters have done is
places: December 21 and January 4 worth more than five hundred dolat East Sangatuck — Schmith; Dec. lars to me. I spent much money
22 and Jan 5 at Fillmore— G. Slenk; doctoring for a a bad case of stomDec. 23 and Jan. 6 at Graafschap— ach trouble, to little purpose. I
Tien .and Henneveld; Dec. 24 and then tried Electric bitters, and they
Jan. 7 atMay— Ed Pilon. Will be cured me. I now take them as a
at my home RR No. 3 every Friday. tonic and they keep me strong and
Henry E. Brink,
well.” 50c. at Walsh Drug Co.’s
T-ieasurer of FillmoreTownship
drug store.
Notice

"'nerves a-tlngllug,
BKEE JUMPER IN
and well he may.
1 MID-FLIGHT.
Man was mad&for
cold weather ns well ns warm weather,
and the delicate mollycoddles who try

a

to divert the designs of nature by stay-

ing close to the fire when the zero
temperaturesdisport themselvesare
usually the first to succumb to pneumonia when a chilly breeze collides

with their delicate little selves.
“What is so rare as a day in June?"
sing the poets. “What is so rare as a
SKEB JUMPER FALLING AFTER A 110 FOOT LEAP,
day in December or January?" sing the
sound limbed, deep chested, oaken to regret it. In case of an upset, while ice floes. The man who is thrown off
hearted American lads. “Then, if ever, bis passengers, eropching low under
the ice cake and promptly freezes to
Union made Car Heart brand
come perfect days.” of slanting to the monster boom iu their heavy furs, death is consideredthe loser. The
O .A. 0 V
Xl X -A. .
windward, a mile in fifty seconds, on are usually thrown out on the ice on victor wins the privilegeof supporting Vesta from 15 cents to 50 c<*nts at
Bun
/> tto Kind You Haw Atways Bought
a true and tried Ice yacht, of spirited their backs, the helmsman is so placed the loser’s family— if he had one. So
Blgnston
hockey matches, of skating over miles that he is invariably caught under the far as skeeing is concerned, scores of Lokker and Rutgers.
of
of glisteninglake or river surface, of heavy fabric and crushed and dragged
Americans have taken it up. following
bobsledding, of gliding under moon- over the ice. It is this danger that
lit skies with tae girls In the old fam- < rentes much of the fascinationof ice
ily sleigh, of snowshoelng and tobog-'yachting, and it is doubtful if the enganlng, of hunting the sly fox. the thusiasm of men for its allurements
Juicy rabbit or the elusive bobwhlte. exceeds that of the' thrill craving wom“The worst thing about winter is en of the day.
I always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
that it isn’t long enough.” said a ruddy
The habitual skater claims that the
parts of the City.
cheeked athlete to the writer a few invigorating qualitiesof ice yachting
days ago. He swims In New York bay are counterbalancedby the physical
FARMS — I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
all the year round, breaking in the ice
RENT or
if you want a good farm. Come and see
to secure a dip when necessary. lyid
me.
likes nothing better than running foot
races in bare feet (In n bathing suit)
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT
over snow and Ice. This borders on
oh hand.
the heroic, and most of us would probFIRE INSURANCE— I have the best companies in the state
ably object to following such nn exam-

tb

O

<

EXCHANGE

PROPERTY

|

who pay

ple.

losses promptly after fires.

ChristmasIs in a sense a landmark
THB CURLER

ICE YACHT LIFTING IN MILE A MINUTE
BUN.
exercise derived from his own particular recreation. The "poetry of motion” in skating, he is convinced, is
vastly superiorto "The Merry Widow"
waltz ns m mental and bodily stlmu-

HOCRKT FLAYER CHASING THE PUCE.

the time of the very height of activity.
There Is, after all, somethingcharacteristic of the very Christmasseason
Itself In the pastimesof the holiday
period. This is the season of good
cheer, of good will toward men. theoretically anyway, and the recreations
are distinctivelythose that promote
good feelingtoward oneself as well as

the practices of the Swedes and Norwegians of Minnesota, who have erected Immense slides and hold annual
championshipmeets to decide the premiership of the skee Jumpers. Some
of these jumpers glide down a steep
incline on the long ashen runners strapped to their feet, bound from a takeoff and hurl themselvesfrom 100 to
120 feet through the air, landing in
an upright position. There is disaster
in the skee jump for the careless or
untrained man, but who would stop
to think of danger when a brace of
plump Christmas turkeys and a championship title reward the victor?

The

In the sporting field, for, as a rule. It
marks the opening of the outdoor season in the east. And in the northwest
and parts of the middle west where
cold weather comes earlier It Indicates

IN ACTION.

people

American

about a hockey game? How
about the work of the men who handle
the tillers of Ice yachts? How about
our snowshoersand our long distance
skaters?

Citizens

Phone

Cor.4lRiver and 18th Sts.

|

;

VARICOSE VEINS
We Cure

by the New Method
j©-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
“Heavy work, severe utralnlnn and indiscretions In youth brought on
\a.i.:ose eins. Y< hen 1 >,orked hard (he aching would become
sevu.e had I was oft .u laM up for a week at a tune. My family
nhysi 1.-4 told me an operationwas my only hope— but I dreaded it.
1 L'leJ Soveiwi ajx-CudUts, but .i'.ou found out all they wanted whs my
money. 1 commenced to luoU up n all doctors as little better than
rogu&i.(.ue day my Lo&Si ske 1 me why I waa off work so much and
I loli aim my condition. He advised i..o to e msmt Lra. Kennedy, as
hehal i.i atreutm n.fro .itmmhlmEclfrcdknewtheyweresqunre
and s-i.. -I. I wr. to them and got The Nmr Mbti.xd Treatment.
M j ro"~ ras so-.ev.hct slow and during the first month’s treatment i v ns eonewbatdiscouraged. However, I continued treatment
for ‘.h-ee nf- ntht longer a’-d vas rewarded with a complete cure. I
could only earn $13 h week In a machine-shop before treatment,now
I am e-rnlng f21 and never lose a day. I wish all sufferersknew of
your valuabletreatment.
HENRY C. LOCUST.
»

strain on wind, heart and muscle in a

hockey game is so severe that in
prominent
teams the players are examined by a
physician before being allowed on the
ice. Sprainedankles, torn ligaments,
violent blows from skate blades and
sticks are the merest incidentsto
trained hockeylsts. The typical Amerlican Is a born fighter, and to satisfy
his lust for actual combat he begins to
play hockey as soon as the football
season ends. He makes the game as
much like real war as the police will
allow, and when some meddlesome
college president tells him he Is an
abysmal brute or a ruffianly man
mangier he begins to fear for the sta-

match games between

TOHOOO.r.Ni

1424

1

known clubs of Cleveland or Pittsburg
or Detroit or New York or Buffalo or
the many collegesis a heroic test for
even the most seasoned athletes. The

their prizes, he re
solves into the
It is almost Impossible to enumerate Hans Drinker style
the outdoor winter pastimes that find of long distance
favor lu this erratic land. That the ventures or beking of them all is Ice yachting almost fore an 'd miring
any one will admit, though unfortu- throng dexterously
nately the number of votaries of the begins t :h the
thrillingdiversion Is limited by the execution of the
space required,and also the uncertaiuty simple Dutch roll
of the weather Is a frequent discour- and climaxes his
ager. But wheu favorable conditions exhibition with a
prevailwhat can excel a day on an ice few difficultplrou
ettea or the Philayacht?
A mere view of the spectacle of a delphia grapevine
popular ice yachting center is suifi- Perchance if the
cieut to start the novice's blood a-cours- village beauty
ing. On Lake Minnetonka, Minnesota; dashes Into the
Lake Michigan,Lake Champlain,the immediate scenery
Delaware, the Shrewsbury and Hud- he will "oax her
son rivers these sensationallyswift and to practice the

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

A hockey game as played by the well

to others.

thoroughly dangerous craft cover sheets elaborate Chop’s

Keyzer

to argue that
do not call forth

How

I>etuaUybicker
over the value of

C. De

who try

ice sports

the hardihood of those of other nations
appear to the writer to be irresponsible or prejudiced in their way of
talking.

lant. Spurning the
racers who per

If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray personal attention and kept confidental. '

bility of the nation.

»

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
from
systemwE
NE)
gupprcHsthesymptoma-our
NEW METHOD

BLOOD POISONS are

sap the very
the most prevalentand most serious diseases,
cause serious
an 1 un'.C-S entire y era iicated
the
ar
complications. Eeware of Mercury, It may
cures all bi od dlseaaee.
YOUNCJ OH MIDDLE AOHD MSN.— Imprudent act* or later excesses have broken
do vn your system. You feel he syrrmtoms stea'Jng over you. Mentally,physically, and
v tally you are not the man you used to be or should be. Will you need the danger
life blood of die vlct.m

I

Dpi |F)rn Are you

a

victim?Bare you

lost

hone? Are yotUntendlng^to^mM-r^T^Ha*

Tieatm:
*• '••“"IE.? u'i cure you if your.ro curr.ble.YDmt It has d"ne for othersitwllldoforyou.
tatl-ai |1 roo. No naVt T rho ban treatedyou, write for an honest opinion Free of
ConrdUti—
U Bnofu
on Diseases of
Charge.
Books Free—”
Free—’ Boyhood,Manhood, Fatherhood,” (Illustrated)
Men.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No names
on boxes or euve’-ues. Everything confidential.Questionlist and cost of Treatment
FREE t'O A H3.V.2 TREAT?, CUNT.

DrsKEMNEOT&KENNEDY
Powers Theatre

Bld’g

Grand Rapldi, Mich,

<

i

'f,

Holland City News.

9
James Koster second, Edward CotU
Mr. George Cathcart is still con- third and John Vissers, fourth.
Allegan county made a sweep in
fined to his home on West 13th
the barred Plymouth Rocks, John
street.
Schippers ol Fillmore taking first
Arthur Roosenraad, professor of
and third, and Frank Shimraons of
Greek and Latin at German ValAllegan getting second. Levie Smith
ley Ac»demy is spending the holi
of the same town took honors in the
days with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
rose-comb Rhode Island Reds, with
C. Roosenraad of Zeeland.
Herman Ryzenga, second and A. J.
Klomparens, third and fourth. RyG. R. H. & C. Get. a New Fran- zenga took the first place with the
single combs of the same bred, with
cUm
L Sargent, Grand Rapids, second.
At a special meeting of the South*
Tony
Ver Liere’s golden laced
Haven city council a franchise was
Wyandottes
easily scored at the top
granted to the Chicago, Benton Har
of the heap in their class, Clair Hoff
bor and Grand Rapids Railroad Co.,
man of Allegan, scoring jnst as high
for building an electricrailroad thru
with his silver-laced birds of this
that city. Three trustees are gran
strain,aud landing second with antees ot the traction franchise—Joseph W. Hosmer, Wm. E. Dodson other coop, John Elhart third.
J. A. Fieiers of Fennville.

t

Feed

is

more tasteful,
healthful and nutri-

when

tiou

raised

with

:!

A Few Suggestions

|

f

From Our Complete Stock

A.

and George

Hannaford.all of

S.

eharlea Fuller of Allegan
best Columbians.

Chicago.

had

JF

the Holidays of oth

er years yon may
have

away

fritted

your

the

Allegan scored again with a first
completed this road will
to II. D. Lewis on partridgeWyanstart at Benton Harbor, pass thru
South Haven and make connectionsdottes. Mrs. N. C. Stanton, the
The only baking
with the Grand Rapids, Holland & woman exhibitor at the show taking
Chicago R. R. at Saugatuck. The second and Gerrit DuMez third.
Royal
James A. Allen took the first for
franchise culls1 for the work to be
completed in two years. The power white Wyandottes, with J. B. Stuck
second and John Verhoef third.
of Tartar
plant for running cars is to be locatYerhoef was one of tho heaviest
ed at South Haven as well as the
exhibitors
at the show, and his birds
/l/at/c fi'om
main offices.
drew
a largo number of ribbons, his
Crapes
Besides there is considerable actred caps being the best shown at,
ivity north of us as agents of the G.
R , H. & C. road have just made a the exhibition, His single comb
trip thru Laketown getting the brown leghorns scored but half a
point behind the cup winners shown
right of way in order to move the
road nearer the lake. They have by Alderman Joe Hadden whose
been successful in getting most of total of 190} led all others. Hadden
the land owners to give the right of took third in the same class and Ver
way as they figure it will greatly hoof came back again with fourth in
enhance the value of their property. this class Jacob Westveld had the
finest buff cochin bantams, but Verhoef was a close second and drew
,•
Holland Poultry Show
second to Ed Cotta in the exhibit of
Arthur Cloetingh,Cornelius Vos
and Williard and Eldred Vander All of the poultry enthusiastsof Minorcas.
Laan, Hope College students, left this city and vicinity and many who
Saturday for their homes in Muske- have but a passing interest in poultry
Notes of Sport
gon to spend the
BftW tho fiue exhibit in the Kanters’
The Interurbansdefeated the CerGeorge De Kruif of Chicago is
The Misses Lilia Thurber of b“1'd(,D8 ,,hlch clo9ed TueBd‘), esotas of Grand Rapids in an indoor
spending the holidays with his
»**
Mariaette,Wis., and Theo Thur- nl®,
,
score.
mother, Mrs. M. DeKruif.
,
1 n __
c„n
John West veld has taken down baseball game by a 9 to
Sadler and Petersonwere the oppos
Mrs. L. M. Thurber was a Grand
the hoMaye wUh their mother, Mrs
>7 ,in. lhe ing pitchers. Two more games will
t
i
mottled Ancon&Si lilue And&luBiBDB,
Rapids visitor Friday.
J'
and Buff Plymouth Rocks, Arie be played w'nh the Ceresotas during
Mr. and Mrs George Farnsworth of
Mrs. Anna G. Pease who occupies vander hill taking a second in the the winter.
Montello Park will leave this week
the Cumnock chair of English at Jatier ciass and Carl H. Allen ofAlThe Holland Crescents, a pick up I:
for Rig Rapids where they will spend
Northwestern University was
third;vV|
shoW8 the basket ball team composed of Hope
the winter with their son Frank gnestof her cousin Miss Edith De ,)e8l pen of Buff Brahmas, Will
Allege placers,of which Harvey
Farnsworth.
marest Saturday. Mrs. lease has Bouwkamp takes the honors with a Oilmans is the manager, defeated *£
Mrs. Lmma Taylor has returned just completed a five weeks leetu.e p*,, 0f Buff Cochins and John Ver
Muskegon High S ,h'>oi by a score of
from a visit with friends in James- tour through the A\ estern states H««f, for an exhibit of white Leg45 to
'flie players are: John
town.
Miss Estelle Kollen is spending horns. There was hot competition Vruwink, center; Levan and O^gle,
Bom to Mr- and Mrs. Stephen G. the holidays at her home in this city among the single comb buff leghorns forwards; DePree and Brooks,
Oudermeulen— a 13 oound boy.
Henry
7 Van der Ploeg was m Will Vissers landing first place, guards
Mr. and Mrs- C. J. Perreant of Grand Rapids on business MonSouth Bend, Ind., are spending the day.
holidays with their parents Mr. and Cornelius Doornbos was in Grit»««
Mrs*. G. Van Schelven.
Rapids on business Monday.

money in

the

passing and

When

profitless trinkets that are

powder

made from

forgotten soon after Christ-

^

Grape Cream

mas, try a new plan this

\

year

Absolutely

Pure

?

™

,

\

PUT THE MONEY INTO

SOnETHING USEFUL

at

X A handsome piece of Furniture

holidays.
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lhe 'or
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Hovi

23

y

D., has arrived

to

with relatives in the

spentl

N.
a month

in

Grand

A

this

year and try a sensible Xmat.

complete line of Bed Daven-

ports,

Drawer

Chiffoniers,

A. C.

i
\

Turkish Rockers, Hosier Kitchen J?

Cabinets, Sectional Bookcases

and many

other nsefnl presents.

&

CO

a Merry

Xmas

RINCK
58-60 East

R <p-

Eighth St.

city.

Rev. N. F. Jenkins has relumed
Mrs. L E- Van Drezer is serious- from a business trip to Otsego
ly ill and has been confined to her
Merrick Hanchettwas in Grin.i
bed for several days.
Rapids and Jamestown Saturday
Carrie Westveer has returnedfrom
Charles Steffens of Grand Ra,.
visiting friends in Atlantic City, N.
ids spent Sunflay with his pai
J., Mass., and Pennsylvania.

The Young

_
..... .

Tarn over a new leaf

X

Mrs. J. Reeve was
ids Saturday.

will give

pleasure to the whole family, and add so much to the home_

^

.

the

Mrs. Delbert Kenyon of Sofia,

which

X for linstance,

Deputy Sheriff Sam Leonani

Peoples’ society of the

CHRISTriAS

SHOPPERS

i

out again after a two weeks e
Fourteenth St. Christian Reformed
with tonsilitis.
church held its annual business
A. S. Gage of Chicago, is in lie
meeting last week electing the folcity attending to his Waukazo • lowing officers: president, Fred
Beeuwkes; vice president,Rev. D. terests.
H. Van Tongeren and famil\
R. Drukker; secretary, Gertruce De
spend Christmas in Gvand R
Jongh; treasurer, Matilda Notier.
James Barickman is confined to with relatives.

We Wish You

ATTENTION

1

his

home

with tonsolitis and

the care of Dr.

,

is

Leenhouts.

under

Miss Maud Kleyn has arrived from
Ann Arbor and will spend the holidays with ner mother Mrs J. R.

Kleyn.

The Young

j

,

Marion Mersen entertained !<>
teen of her little friends Saiii'ilnv

afternoon,the occasion being
seventh birthday.

'E have a large sale

•

on Diamonds,

Peoples’ society of the

Ninth St. Christian Reformed church
held their annual business meeting
Friday night, the following officers
being elected: president, H. Holkeboer; vice president, John Jaarsma;
secretary. Martha Keizer; vice-secretary, Susan Bylstra; treasurer, Gil
bert Vander Water; vice-treasurer,
*

Charles Dykstra of Grand K p
Sunday with his br< ••
J. S. Dykstra.
ids spent

•

Ben Mulder is confined to Ins

home

on the sick

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. KinzengH

Now

Muskego
Mr. and Mrs. E.

will spend Christmas in

will

is

your chance to

gain. Our

stock

spend Christmas

Van Raalte and Miss MmoiVan Raalte at a family di met
tus

meeting: presideut,B.
Van Woude; vice presfdent,J. J. Christmas day.
Althuis; secretary,A. Bakker;
Miss Katherine Duffy of Kig
treasurer, A. Visser; marshal, J. Rapids is visiting her mother, M s
Hamstra.
A. C. Dnffy.

as this year

signs to offer the public at such remarkable low prices.

Don’t buy your holiday gifts until you have seen our

and get our exceedingly low prices on

you money. Goods bought
reservedfor purchasers until Xmas. Terms ar-

your purchasesas we can save

now

will be

ranged if desired. Also if you are I xiking for
work

iu watches, clocks

first class

and jewelry repairing call on us as

there is nothing to difficult for us in the repair line
prices are the very lowest.

Miss Agnes Haberman who

is

choice selections of

Men’s Furnishings for the Holiday

Trade. Men’s

Neckwear; the best makes of
brands of
underwear; choice hosiery;mufflers;night robes; smoking
exclusive and elegant

Gloves; perfection in shirts and collars; the best

jackets, umbrellas,gloves and mittens, etc., etc., all reasonable

priced.

If

you are

Christmas. Will

still

undecided as

to just

what to buy for

take pleasure in showing you a host of nice

things.

and our

Expert Watchmakers, Jewelers

and Engravers.

«

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

39-41 East Eighth Street

.

riends here.

E POINT with pride to our

and we never had such beautiful styles and de-

maguificient stock

CRAFT

lias

Mias Alma De Young of the ChiWill Haan, d student at Ferns
cago Musical College is spending Institute,Big Rapids, is spending
the holidays with her father, James the holidayswith his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Haan.
De Young.
0. A. Byrans, formerly of this city
ow of Kaukauna, Wis., is visiting

CLOTH

never been so complete

George M-des

C.

at their last

cks, Jewel

purrhase your Holiday
Gifts at a good big bar-

in Grnn.i
istRapids as the guest of Mi a d
Miss Jennie Kanters who has been Mrs. A. Herold.
suffering from an attack of neuritis
B. Keppel will entertain Mr. A
is slowly improving.
Van Raalte and family, | (i.
Tho VanRaalte Dutch club of Hope Van Putten and wife, Mrs. Al' i-r
college elected the following officers

Cli

Silverware, Fancy

Umbrellas, Toilet Sets
and Hand Painted China.

with his parents
Joseph Dykstra of Detroit visited Kuizenga.
his brother Lawrence Dykstra.
Mr. and Mrs.
is

ry,

Mrs. and Mrs. Dick Bot^r »v
spend Christmas in Grand Rhi ids
the guest of Mrs. Boter's paien s,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Butterwi.ril-

Douwe Lam.

Will Vander Water

Watches,

with a severe case of tonsilitis.

Rev. and Mrs. John Van In
Meulen and children of Gran
Haven will spend Christmas with
Mr.and Mrs. M. Notier.
l

CPIEPERandSON

teaching in Northern Michigan is
Warren Hanchett is in Belding
apending the holidays with her par- on business.
enta^Mr. and Mrs. R* H. HaberBernard De Vries and Ernest 205 S. River St., Holland
man.
Kramers, students at the U. of M.
Rev. J. M. Lumkes, pastor <^f the are home for the holidays.
FOR SALE CHEAP— Show case 12
Fourth Reformed church preached
J. M. Slagh and John Draai of 17 inches; counterwith it if desired.
at South Blendon Sunday. His
Ann Arbor arrived in the city iast
pulpit was filled by Prof. G. H.
Dubbink in the morning and after- night to spend the holidays here.
Mrs. H. Boone, Sr., has returned
noon and by Rev. Heines of Graaf
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
achap in the evening.

Mala

St.,

Zeeland

feet long, heighth of glass case

Akitise
IT

in

the

PAYS

New

Holland City Newt.

Fireman Jack's

31

Christmas Gift
By

J.

A. EDGERTON.

[Copyright, 1908, by American Press Association.]

WACK HENDERSON was

AM

a new

man among the Are laddies. lie
hud borne with the chaffingof

i

the older men. had gone through

Ihe "Initiations,"
had been tossed In
the blanket till his head was almost
even with the second story windows,
bad been compelled to scramble like a
monkey up ladders built high In the
air, hud drilled like a soldier, clambered
over roofs, climbed up the sheer sides
of buildings and done the thousand
and one other things required of those
who ^re deemed worthy of protecting
the lives and property of a great city.

i

500 VESTS
UNION MADE “CAR HEART” BRAND,

Did
ever did. There never was

at from 15 to 50c per vest.

you ever hear of such a bargain? No, and ho one else
such a bargain offered

in this

city. They are strong and

the best looking vests you ever saw for th

Among other things, he had been told
by his grizzled preceptor never to show
nervousness, ns that Is a sign of fear;
to obey' orders instantly and without
question,even though it were to jump
from the top of a building,and to remember always that the motto of the
department was to save life first and
property afterward.
And now it was Christmas, his first
Christmas on the force. One of the
day's fires was a severe one. Jack
was detailed to go Inside to help In
the rescue of any that might be left
In the blazing building and, remaining
too long, had bad his egress to the
talrway cut off and had been forced
out on to a cornice on the front of the
ftructure. He was In no Immediate
danger, however, being In one. of the
lower stories.
As be was about to call to those below his attention was arrested by a

money.

How Did We Get These

Jacob Lokker, of oar firm went to -Chicagothe other day and
tering one of the largest wholesale houses in that city,
vests piled
sale

up.

he saw

on

en-

all these

ays Jake “what do you want for these vests/’ the whole-

man gave him

them.” Now you

a very low figure for the lot and

Jake says

“I’ll take

can get the benefit of these low bargains. Come early

and get yonr choice.

Our Tailor Department
is

.

COPYWOHT

w
Joseph _

on the second floor where clothes are made to order and

pressed. A large varietyof goods

suits are

to choose from.

Th» Goldsmith.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Valisis For Sale

Cheap

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Our shoe department
styles.

We

Men

for

and

Women

is

stocked up with shoes of the latest

have no 25 per cent reduction sale, but when you learn our prices you

will see that they are just as low as at the places

where they hold the

so-called “go-

ing out of business” sales.
El XXTKNDXD BIS ABMS AND CAUGHT HER.

scream from

a window Just

Looking up, be saw the white face of a
girl and had barely time to brace himself when be felt her skirts brush his
face as she swept downward. Instinc-

tively be extended his arms and
caught her. It was almost a foolhardy
act, but as the coping was broad It
happened to succeed. For one dizzy
moment he thought that her weight
would topple them both to death below, but drawing the girl to the ledge,
disengaging one arm and grasping the
window strips were only the work of
an Instant The crowd and the firemen below had seen the thrilling rescue, and there was a moment of agonized suspense; then a wild cheer rent
the air. Ladders were speedily raised,
and Jack Henderson carried the half
fainting girl to safety. The act was
the wonder of the hour, and the papers
next morning contained accounts such
as stirred even sensation sated New
York. Jack did not realize that he was
a hero, however. That Is almost a
term of reproach among firemen. It Is
all In the day's work, a part of the
business.
Jack had been too busy realizing his
life’s ambition to Indulge affairs of the
heart, but now be could not forget the
white face at the window or as It was
In rosier hue when Its owner, Lizzie
Holmes, shyly thanked him for having rescued her from certain death.
Jack asked for her new address and
Boon found himself calling at the
Holmes flat. Youth and love were
singing their songs In Jack’s heart
When off duty on Sundays he and Llzffie went to the parks, the river front
or Coney Island, and on the long evenings when he was not required at the
stationthey wandered together on the
streets or sat on the benches in the
little parked breathing spacea scattered over the lower part of the metropolis. The Christmasseason was again
approaching when be had proposed to
Lizzie to share a fireman’s lot. At
first she had put him off, uncertain of
her own heart Was she not In danger
of mistakingthis very gratitude for
love, and would it be fair to Jack to
'tie his life to hers before entirely sure
iof the state of her own mind? She told
him to "wait.” And Jack waited.
On Christmas, as It happened, he was

and early In the day he
found himself on a hose cart clattering up In front of a tall and smoking
kold ttpokery containingfor the moat
Mt sweatshops. Up the front of the
nlldlng zigzagged a fire escape, and
V with a number of the other "boys,*

tjigaln on duty,

m

Men’s Shoes ......................

.

.....

1

above.
Ladies’ Shoes ..........................

_

•

$1 25

Girl’s Shoes ...........................
$1.25

to $4-

00

We

also have

a large assortment of -Men’s and Women’s

Felt

Shoes and tippers.

*

$4 00

to

to

$2.00

L

Boy’s Shea .............................. $1-25 to $2.50

_

Ladies Felt Shoes ........................ $1.25

to

$2.50

Men’s Felt iShoes ....................... $1.25

to

$2-50

Ladies Felt Slippers ............. .......... 50c

to

$1.00

Men’s Felt Slippers ........................ 50c

to

$1-00

Children’s Shoes ........................ $1.0 to $1.75

_

Everything in rubber goods from the smallest to the Isrgest

and from the lightest to the heaviest.

A.

Overcoats! Overcoats!!
Men’s and Boys Overcoats
prices from $5.00 to

$25.00.

of all

Children’s Overcoats of all kinds

Our

kinds and prices, in black, grey, striped and brown,
from 2

1-2 to 9 years from $2.50 Jo $5.50.

Men and Boy's Clothing Department

Men’s Suits in any color or style $5.00 to $25.00. Boys suits in any color or style $5.00 to $20.00. Children’s Suits in two pieces [from $1.75 to $6 50. Also a
lasge stock of boys’ and children’s underwear. Price of woolen goods from 75c to $2.00 a

per piece. Boy’s extra heavy fleece-linedunderwear

at 25 cents per

coats, short or long, grey, black or brown lined with sheep skin

If

You. are

piece. Also

piece. Men’s extra heavy fleece lined (single or double

a large stock of hats, caps, gloves, mittens, sweaters,

etc. We

brested) at 50 cents

also have a few

duck

and corduroys.

loolx-iner for

CtLrlstmas

drifts,

See

Us

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street

m

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

detailed to carry a hose nearly to

Ktop of this, open a window and
Ha stream that would rip off plat*

i

Holland City News.
ter and lath on the littlered and blue
tongues writhing over In the corner.
It was Jack’s duty to bold the nos*
zle, not an easy task with a long,

7

| Large assortment ol .Sweateism VTATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Cour
(or the County of Ottaws.
At
all kinds ami sizes at Lokker ami
vt a ssislon of said Court, held at the Pr
The dramatic version of George Rutgers.
bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, It

rowers

Buy A Nice Loi(Now!

Harr McCutcheon’s famous fct)ry,
said County, on the inh lay of December.A.
A CloseC&ll
D. 190ft.
“Brewster'sMillions," will be offered
’resent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ol
at Powers’ theater for one night,
Mrs. Ada L. Croom, the widely Probate.In the matter of the esUte of
Wednesday, Dec. 30, by - Frederick known proprietor of the Croon
Thomas Bowerman, Deceased.
Thompson, (he promoter and builder Hotel, Vaughn, Miss., says “Koi
Harriet Bowerman having Hied in said eouit
ol the New York Hippodrome,and
several months I suffered with ^ her petitionpraying that the administration
owner and operator of Luna parksevere cough, and consumptiot with the will annexedof said estatebe grant'd
One of the leaiuresin"Brewster's seemed to have its grip on me whet to Edwin Fellows or to eome other sultubh
hose bad no hook, so he was compelled to hold it until the men reached Millions,” isasbip scene and a sea a friend recommendedDr. King'* person.
It U Ordered,
safety. To have abandoned It would storm in the (bird act, which was New Discovery. I began taking u
That th»* 18th day of January. A. D. PX*
have let it go crashing down to split devised by Mr. Thompson, and is
and three bottles affected a com- st ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at sab
their skulls or knock them from the said to be a marvelous piece ol stage
plete cure." The lame ol this Probateoffice, be and Is hereby appoints
fire escape. By the time these had
craft. The play will be seen with life saving cough and cold remedj for hearing said petition;
veached the pavement his chance* the original cast and equipment.
It is further ordered, that public notlci
and lung and throat healer is world thereof bo given by publicationof a copy oi
“were entirely cut off. Already the gratEdward Abeles is the star of the or- wide. Sold at Walsh Drug Co’s, this order, for three successiveweeks prevlotw
ing beneath his feet was growing hot.
•o said day of hearing. In the Holland Clt>
Calling to •'Look out below!” Jack ganization,supported by Miss drugstore. 50c and $1.00. Trial News, a newspaperprinted and circulated!r
«ald
county.
Amelia
Milton
as
the
leading
woman
dropped the hose and sprang through
bottle free.
A true
/
the open window. Within the place and Emily Lytton, Albert Sackett,
EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Prohats
RERNARD BOTTJE. Register of Probnte.
had become a sweatshop Indeed. The Grace Arnold, George Clare, Mabel
smoke choked and blinded him. Moere, Joseph Woodburn, Nestor Large assortment of Sweaters ol
3W 51
Stumbling over chairs, he groped his Lennon, Willard Howe and Gaston all kinds and sizes at Lokker and
Rutgers.
way to a side window, which he broke Bell.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
out with his heavy helmet. Thrusting
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
his head out for a gulp of fresh air,
In the matter of the estate of
Deals Recently Made Throogh Isaac
he drew bis body through the opening
STATE OF MICHIGAN—20(h Judicial Circuit.
Johannes Zul veld. Dv*ceased
In Chancery.
and got a footing on the narrow copNotice Is hereby given that four months
Konw & Company’s Agency
ing. This was not over four inches
Suit pending In the ‘IrcuitCourt for Ottawa from the 31st day of December,A. D. 8
William Borgman sold an 80 acre County, In Chancerv. on the seventh day of have been allowed for creditors to preseni
wide and was slippery from the water
December 19001
their claims against said deceased to said
thrpwn on It, which bad frozen al- farm about three miles from Hamil- George H. Merrlfleld,
Complainant.
court for examination and adjustment
most as soon as it fell. As Jack was ton.
v*.
and that all creditors of aald deceased an
edging bis way along this perilous J. Costing sold his house and lot
Caleb Ayers, or. if he be deceased,his Unknown required to present their claims to salt'
footing a crooked rift In the smoke on West 17th street.
Heirs.
court, at the Probate Office In the city ot
Defendants
Revealed him to the firemen below. It
In this cause It appearing from affidaviton Grand Haven, in said county, on or beE. J. Smitter, sold 120 acre farm in
also revealed him to a white faced girl
file that the said Caleb Ayers has not been
Osceola county located near LeRoy. heard of for many yeais; that he is presumed to fore the list day of April. A. D. 1C09
In the crowd, but of her presence Jack
be deceased,and If *o left heirs who are neces- and that said claims will be heard by said
M. Van Putten sold a house and sary parties to this suit, whose whereabouts are court os the list day of April, A. D. I'.09
waa in Ignorance.Neither did be hear
unknown and whose names cannot be ascerthe agonized little shriek of "Save lot on East Nineteenth street.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
tained. on motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor
him!” Dashing into the adjoining, Mrs R. Walters of New York for Complainant, '• ORDERED that said de- Dated Decern »>or Slut A. D. ttHitf.
fendants cause their appearance to be entered
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
> upi
building, two of the firemen tore
herein within six months____________
from the date hereofCity sold her lot on W. 20th
to the roof, which was a short dls-1
Judge of Probate.
Rev. DeJoegof Grand Rapidaaold
‘SSSSSj'™'?
tance above the spot where he stood..
3w 51
News."
such
publication
to
continue
once
in
The exhaustedman was almoat ready! one of his lots on West 17th street evh week for six successiveweek*. «g Jfck
to fall as four strong hands grasped!
u*i U? »
ham
J. Shannon from Gangees sold a ..i . .
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probau
• • i p. m
Ci'O tit Judir e
him and pulled him to safety.
20 acre fruit farm west of Fennville. ini . l i i i . (
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Miohlzan.
Aa for Lizzie, the crooked rift In the
At a session of said court, held at thf
William Gleason sold a lot on Mu
50 6w
Probate office, in the City of Grand Hasmoke had not only uncoveredJack's pie street.
ven. in said county,on the 2nd day if
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE. December,
form, but had revealed her own heart,
H. W. Harrington sold 80 acres of
a. d. 190
and when he reached the street she
Present: Hon.' Edward P. Kirby, Judge
his farm north of this city to parties STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th Judicial Circuit
|softly asked him to come to the flat
in Chancery.
of Probate.
(hat evening, as a Christmaspresent from Minnesotaheavy hose through which water

Is

H

tearing at a speed to go over a high
trailding. His arms were already aching when the captain saw that bis men
•were In danger and called through a
tnegapbone for them to descend. Jack’s
three companionsat once started downward; bat, unfortunately for him, the

We

Before prices go up again.
shore time.

offer

some very cheap for a

Prospect Park Lots ......... $225
Central Ave. (West Side).... 2 75
Twentieth St., near Maple
175
Nineteenth St., near First Ave, 2 50
Eighteenth St., near Harrison. 2 50
Fourteenth St., west end ...... 4 00
.

.

.

.

Small payment down, oalance easy terms. Each ot these are
$>25.00 cheaper than regular price, and we reserve the right to
withdraw this offer without notice.

copy.

WEERSING,

JOHN
196 River

8th street)

St., (near

Holland, Mich,

'

i

The Great Illumination

<

at Hearn Vender rioeo's Store

48 East Eighth
Is

it

street.
t“h,d. SM
'

»

.

•

i

1

1

r

m

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the

County of n-tawa. in chancery, ontthe 5th day
December, 1908.
Barnard A. incurs,

This

is the

Joseph Taylor, Deceased.

the assignment and distribution
of the residue
Defendants
cause It appearing by affidavit on file of said estate.
that Mamie Purvis Is not a reeldentof this State
It is Ordered. That the

A

In thl*

and that her whereaboutsare not known,
therefore, on motion of Walter L Lillie,solicitor

complainant. It Is ordered, that defendant.
Mamlo Purvis enter her appearance in «aid cause
on or before five months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days the complainantcause this order to be published In thg
Holland < tty News, said publication to be continued once in each week for six successive
weeks.
for

Arrangement Which Will Save Much
Labor and Time.
It is a great saving of labor to have
the hay and grain for feeding steers

a

6w

50

printed and circulated In said county.

EpWARD

for the County of Ottawa.
At a eewlon of said court, held at the prebate office. In the city of Grand Haven,

H/iy MOW

jneo

hearing said petitionIt Is Further Ordered. That public no-

'
Lillie

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court

Sstf/)

4th day of January, A. D. 1909,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said accountand

tice thereof be given by publication of e
Dated Dec. 2nd 1908.
PhillipPadgham
copy of this order, for three successive
Walter I.
CircuitJudge
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address. Grand Haven, Michigan
the Holland City News,
newspaper

,

window

lighting

*

In the matter of the estate of

*

Complainant
vs

91

most efficient light on the market for

Store, factory or

Isaac S«nke having filed In said court
his final administrationaccount,and bla petition piaylng for the allowance there<»fand for

Mamie Purvis and others

GOOD STOCK SHED.

new

six of the

.

•waited him there.
It was with a lighterheart than for
•ome previous weeks that Jack sat
before the little Christmas tree that

St.

«•
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91

Inverted Gas Arc Lamps 5

;

• ;,

caused by

'

(A true

P. KIRBY.
of Probate.

5

You have no cleaning to
this lamp outrightfor

00

$9
and maintain

it

do, no mantles to buy.

We

sell

Payable 50c
a

free of cost for 18

month

months. Give us

order and we will do the

your

rest.

l
A

I HOLLfiND GUY GflS GOM’P.
ii.
|

copy.) Judge

Bernard Bottje,
KegistcriofProbate.

tn

3W

said county on the 7th day of DecemberA. D.

49

1908.

1 T

Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.

—

In the matter of the estate of
/t>-

STATE OF MICmGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court,held at the Probate

FRED BOONE,

Jacob J. Van Dyk, Deceased.
Office In the city of Urnnd Haven, in said county
John Van Dyke having tiled in said court his on the i5th day of December. A. D. t9W.
praying that the administrationof said
estate be grantedto Isaac Marsilje,or to some
o’ her suitableperson.
petition

ShED

I*.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol

Lillian Louise Hopkins, minor.

Ground Plan.

rht In a

horses,

It Is

sort of dream he heard
presents called off for Lizzie's title sister and other members of the
family, and It was only at the end
that he caught sight of a littleslip of elsewhere. This shed will accommopaper pinned to the sleeve of lizzie date 25 to 30 head of steers, in the
jherself, on which- were written the
two words, “For Jack," That was Mi
•Christmas gift

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.

EDWARD

A true

copy.

BERNARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

BOTTJE.

‘19

3w

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
HOLLAND, MICH,

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

ProbaU •aid county.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
(A true
In the Matter of the Estate of John Brown.

Deceased.

SPECIAL PRICES

to said day of bearing, In th. Holland Cltj
New*, a newspaperprinted and clrculatadli

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

FROM A FORTY-NINER

for

petition;
It la further ordered, that public notlot
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
this order, for three aucceialveweeks prevlou*

Register of Probate.

Here is a simple interesting and
sincere letter from a ruggei' pioneer
of ’49, who braved the dangrrs and
hardships of the oyerland trail to
California. It should appeal to all

EDWARD

copy.)

P. KIRBY.

Judge of

I

rebate.

Bernard Bottje

,

Register of Probate.
Having been appointed commissioners to reexamineand adjust all claims and de50-3
mands of ad persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
End View.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
6th day of November. A. D. 1908 were allowed
Court for the County of Ottawa.
center is the hay bay, which opens by said court for creditors to present their
At a sesnion of said court, held at the
catarrh victims.
Into the feed racks on all sides except claims to us for examinationand adjustment,
Santa Rosa, Cal., May 5, 1908 to the northward, where the gable of and that we will meet at the office of LugersA Probate office,in the City of Grand HaBooth’s Hyomei Co., Buffolo. N Y. the shed permits the hay to be put In Miles, In the City of Holland. Michigan. In said ven, In said county,on tbc2lst day of December.
county,on the 6th day of January. A D. 1909. A. D 1908.
Dear Sirs:— I was afflicted with easily.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
A com crib can also be added, sug- and on the 6th day <<f March, A. D. 1909. at ten
catarrh, and tried a number of
o'clock In the forenoon of each of said days, for of Probate.
remedies but receivedno relief. I gests Farm and Home, and grain for the purpose of examiningand adjusting said • In the matter of the estate of
Arend Brouwer, Lejeased
claims.
purchased an outfit of Hyomei, and
Dated November23rd. A. D.'l908.
Katrina Brouwerhaving filedin raid court he r
before I had used the bottle I notFred T. Miles
final administrationaccount and her petition
ed a marked reliet. I used it for a
John J. Rutgers
praying for the allowance thereof and for themonth or so, and thought I cured
Commissioners
assignment and destrlhutlonof the residue of
cured, and stopped using it for a
said estate, and for a determination of the State
3w 49
ceive,

year or so. Thought I was getting
catarrh and started using it again

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court

every morning, and keep

InheritanceTax.
It is Ordered. That the

18th day of January, A. D. 1909

for the County of Ottawa.

At a session of said court, held at the pro- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
myself clear of catarrh. I consider
bate office in the City of Grand Haven office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
it the best catarrh medicine that is
Quarters
In said county on the 8rd day of December. and allowing said account and hearingsaid
used. I have often recommended
petition.
the steer* kept there. A shed of this A. D- 1908.
it to my friends. I am 81 years
It is Further Ordered.That public no
In the matter of the estate of
sort should not cost more than $300
tice thereofbe given by publication of s
old. I came to Californiain 1849, at the present prices of lumber.
Grietje Cnossen, Deceased.
copy of this order, for three successive
and of course am not as vigorous
Fred T. Miles having filed in said court weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
as I was 58 yens ago. My address
his peUtlonpraying tn»i a certainInstrument in the Holland City News, a newspapei
is 841 4th Street. Yours truly, W.
writing, purporting to be the last will and test*- printed and circulated In said county,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court ment of said deceased, now on file in said
Mock.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
court be admltte. to probate,and that the ad
Hyomei (pronounced High o-me) for the County of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Marti nu ministrationof said estate be granted to hlmseU BERNARD BOTTJE.
is guaranteed by the Walsh Drug
Wagenaar
or to some other suitable person.
Register of Probate.
Co., not only for catarrh but for
Notice is hereby firen that four months | It I* Ordered.That the
3w 51
grip, coughs, colds, bronchitis and ln.» th. M dw ol Dombtr. A. D. 1W8 4th da„ „{ Janu8ry A. J) 1909,
croup. A complete outfit, delud- have been allowed for creditors to present
FOR SALE— 80 Acre farm,
ing Inhaler, costs only |i. 00; extra their claims againstsaid deceased to said at tea o'clockin the forenoon, at said probau
bottles of Hyomei, if (fterwards court for examination and adjustment, o®6®- ^ and 1‘ herebY appointed for hearing miles from Holland, quite near
and that all creditors of said deceasedare said petition;
church, school and creamery. Soil
needed, cost but 50 cents.
required to present their claims to said u u Further Ordered, That public no
being mostly a black sandy loam, all
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of tice thereofbe given by publicationof t
Union made Car Heart brand Grand Haven, in said county,on or before copy of this order, for three suocesalvi tinder cultivation,fair buildingsand

Ottawa.

Deceased.

wo Methods

I

Try
What

is

course. No
home

is

'

J

J

’

'

Vests from 15 cents to 50 cents at thetth day of April. A. D. 1909, and weeks previousto said day of hearing, it fences.
that mid claims will be heard by said the Holland City News, a newspapei
Price only $3200 on very easy
Lokker and Rutgers.
court on the 9th day of April. A. D. 1909, at printed and circulated in said county.
terms, only $900 cash required
ten o'clock in the forenoonEDWARD P. KIRBY.
balance long time at 0 percent.^
Dated December9th. A D. 1908.
(A tme copy.) Judge of Probate.
.The Kind Yw Haw
Isaac Kouw & Co.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Bean the
Bernard Bottje.
30
W.
8th
Holland, Mich
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
Phone
2w-51
49 3w
49 3w

Tom.
i

St.

1166

of

Sweeping

the

New Way.

that? With

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

not complete without one. Also

a splendid line

of

Furniture, Carpels and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in
ishings.

We

can

I

|

O

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

furtherordered,that public noticethere- lowance thereof.
of be given by publicationof a copy of this
It Is Ordered.That the
stored at the point where it will be order, for three eucceesiveweeks previous to
12th day of January, A. D. 1909,
consumed.It is often a financial ad- aid day of hearing,In the Holland City News,
vantage to erect a shed In a pasture, a newspaper printed and circulated In said at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
even though good barns are available county.
and allowing said accounts and hearing said

"FOB JACK.”

I use it

Livery, Sale

gWIllle Delos Hopkins having Ifllled In salfl
said probate office, be and Is hereby appoInteJ court his firstannual account as guardianof
for hearing said petition;
said estate, and his petitionpraying for the al-

I

LETTER

ordered. That the Uh day of January.
D. 1909. at ten o'clock in the forenoon at

It is

A.

Present:Bon. EDWARD

A. C.

fit

fact]

anything in House Furn-

your home from garret

to cellar.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

3

Holland City News.
beam and

long, 40 foot

Additional Local.

1

to the top of

the bridge will measure 56

feet.

|‘ -

THE COOKING TIME TABLE.

ain-'

She will be equipped with a
That Should Be Allowed for
An over- healed stove in the kit
gle screw* propeller driven by a iri- 1
the v«rloue Dishee.
chen of John Dinkeloo’s residence
pie expansion engine. Her draft'
on East Eighth street, started a
will be limited to thirteen fe«t and ““0”|n
f'; ‘wo °
three minutes. Chops, breaded, five to
blaze which resulted in a run for
she will be provided with condensers „(ght mlniltes Croquette8 one raln.
the local hook and ladder companies. The blaze was put out in that will enable her to make steam ure. Doughnuts, three to five minutes,
from either fresh or salt water, thus Fish balls, one minute. Fish, breadshort order by the use of the fire
making her an ocean going vessel. ed, five to eight minutes. Fish, small,
extinguisher. Little damage was
This is in contemplation of the two to five minutes. Fritters, three'to
done.
completionwithin the next fifteen hve minutes. Potatoes, two to five minyears of a deep waterway from the ute8. Drown Aread should be steamed
Last Thursday evening at the lakes to the gulf and in which event fo" three hours. Puddings, from two
meeting of the Young Peoples Alshe will be able to make ocean ports. ^ree hour8’ and rice’ 45 t0 60 mlnliance at the Fourteenth street
The boat will be launched next, Tlme Table for Bro,1|nf, Meat8 and
Christian Reformed church Rev.
February
and will go into commia- Fowls.-Bacon, four to eight minutes,
M. Bosnian of Kalamazoo was the
sioi on Lake Michigan in May. She Birds, six to eight minutes. Chicken,
principal speaker; His subject was
will he equipped with the most 15 minutes per pound. Chops, six to
4,The Destruction of Jerusalem.”
complete wireless telegraph appara- eight minutes. Small, thin fish, five to
A debate was given on '‘Resolved,
tus to be had in the country. 1 ©teht minutes. Thick fish, 12 to II
that the world is growing better,”
1 minutes. Liver, four to eight minutes.

in which Holland was

pitted

Open Evening

^d

,

Xmas

Until

Your

.

The

Buying

H

no more

fI

method of pleasing people than

certain

a superior quality and

m

a variety to

make

the

selections of gifts a pleasure,and at prices carefully calcu-

lated to support our claim of giving the best value for

money. You can

your

have no better guarantee of success of

your gifts than to

pThe Home.
few

mildew on

an opportunityto attend.

bringing offenders to j uatice. It Ik b00kca8e,to prevent
said that his illnesswas first caused books.

The annual banquet of the AlumHolland High
school will be held at the Odd Fellows hall, Wednesday, the 30th of
December. This event, which
comes ofl every year during the
-Christmasholidays, has always
'been eagerly looked forward to by
all High school graduates. All

by overwork on the cottage robbery j Oatmeal put to soak In water the
case the successful culmination of night before only requires about onewhich was largely due to Mr, Zant half tha time to
/

ni Associationof the

ing’s

I R

j

Your Money

Is best not to have carpets on the

Funeral services will ha held
the house tomorrow at 1:15 and

d

—

At-*

Back

charge of stealing four golden laceo
Wyandottesfrom the chicken coop
ap-

peared from evidence at the examin-

ation before Justice VanDuren that
Dr. and Mis F. Yonkers have is
Meyers and two of bis friends had sued invitations to the wedding of
Delicious Potato Ring.
enjoyed a fried chicken lunch on the their daughter KatherineJune to
A
potato ring promisesto live long
morning after the Seery Wyandottes Anthony Van Ry of this city, which
as a substantialresort in time of need.
were stolen, and Judge McClare will bo solemnized Mew Year’s eve
Harper’s Bazar says: “This makes an
identified the feathers found on- the ning. The young couple will
. .
exceedingly nice dish for either a
premises as those of the golden married in their own home and will farnIly,jUncheon or dinner. It Is atlaced variety. Meyers pleaded not beat home to their friends after Jan. tractiveto the eye, besides affordinga
lilty and his triai was set for Dec.
good orportunity for economy. The
mashfd potato should be reheated In
a little milk or cream and placed in a
At a meeting of the board of direc
pan set Into hot water. While these
are heating cut the left-overfowl or
tors of the McKinley club Monday
meat into small pieces and reheat In
night real action was taken in regard
the gravy. When ready to dish, whip
to getting in shape for the big first
Into the potato the stiffly whipped
annual banquet of the club, which
white of one egg. and then place tawill be January 29 and the place,
Aart Donker died at the home of blespoonfuls around the meat. A garPrice’s Auditorium. A committee of
his daughter Mrs.
Kammeraad. nish of parsley adds to the good effect,
Ben Van Raalte Jr., J. B. Mulder
Mr. Donker was born in the Nether- and tufts of this or of celery foliage
and Charles Floyd were named to
be placed around the. base.
lands August 24. 1828 and arrived
inspect the Auditorium and arrange
in Grand Haven April 19, 1805.
,h"e ba
°VeI
a seating diagram so that the 500
had been a resident of the fourth >3d gravy
banqueters will be seated as comward about 40 years. Since the
fortably, in the best possible view
death of his wife seven years ago
Warmed-OverDishes,
of the speakersand so that the servhas made his home with his child- 1 Teas and cabbage may be warmed
ing of the banquet will be the best
ren. He is survived by his daugh- over 1° the following wuy: Butter a
accomplished. Hon. Phillip T. ColMra L Kammeraad and son 8018,1 mrJd or ba8,n- Put ,n ,be art,c,e
grove of Hastings has been secured Henry Donker of WashingtonAve. to be warmed and place some pieces of
as one of the speakers
, butter on the top, cover with a saucer
brother resides in the
^ e ltr and put Into the oven until sufficiently
lands.— G. H Tribune.
Ail “All American” Vessel
New potatoes are troublesome to re-

.

who

wait until the

your

he'

taste,

46 states of the union will enter into
a novel exhibit to be displayedin
the main cabin of a new steel and
lake ocean steamer now being built
at the shipyards at Manitowoc, Wis.
On tiis boat there will be 46 staterooms, unless between now and
spri"" the te.ritoryof NewMexico
shculd be admitted to statehood, in
which case there will be 47, and
each stateroom will bear the name
of a great commonwealthof this na-

y

_

KING
OF

tion.

In specially planned panels between the staterooms in the cabin
will be shown the photographic portraits of all
at

the

the governors

boat

time the

vice next

May.

is

in

put

office

in ser-

'

hot.

,

,

for

.

taken before the stage spoonfuls of grated Jhocolate,five

disease;

j

tablespoonfulsof grated bread crumbs.

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- .three eggs, one good pint of sweet
half ounce; Compound Kargon, one! milk; add a little salt and vanilla to
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapar-|taste. Mix the sugar and the yolks of
ilia, three ounces. Shake well in
thoroughly,then add the
„
u i bread, then the chocolate, and lastly
a bottle and take in teaspoonful ! (he m,|k Bake about 20 mlnu(e8i
doses altereach meal and again at ,hen cover „|th the „h|tea „| the
egg8 wejj beaten, mixed with three
A well-known druggist here at tablespoonfuls of sugar. Put back
home, when asked regarding this into oven until brown,
prescription, stated that the ingreRaisin Light Blscuiti.
diente are all harmless, and can be
Take a lump of light dough ready to
obtained at a small cost from any
good prescription pharmacy,or the make, down, shorten with a lump of

Cor. 8th

NEW

&

Cent. Ave.

S

DISCOVERY

butter,about a tablespoonful to a pint
of dough and let it rise as for light biscuits. Flour the rolling board well and
roll the dough about half an Inch
thick. Spread thickly with melted butter, sprinkle with shgar, raisins and
cinnamon. Roll up, and with a sharp
knife cut off pieces about an Inch
thick. Bake in a moderate oven.

tory of this country in picture and
did results, be could see no reason
tables so that it fairly will bristle
who it would not be a splendid
with patrioticsentiment.
remedy for kidney and urinary
The blocks of wood gathered from troublesand backache, as it has a
the differentstates of the union will
peculiaraction upon the kidney
Pickled Grapes.
kiln dried and then highly polstructure, cleansing these most imPick fresh grapes from the stems
to show their natural grain, portant organs and helping them to
without breaking, and put in a Jar. For
which they will be carved in sift and filter from the blood the
seven pounds grapes, allow a quart
[exact geographical shapes so
foul acids and wast matter which of vinegar, three pounds of sugar, a
rhen put together they will
cause sicknessand suffering. Those tablespoonfuleach of whole cloves and
map of the United of our readers who suffer can make cinnamon sticks. Cook vinegar,sugar
the principal bodies
and spices together a few moments.
no mistake in giving it a trial.
Cool to a little hotter than lukewarm
the natural
nap will occupy a Union made Car Heart brand and pour over the grapes, which ais
Vests from 15 cents to 50 cents at ! not to be cooked. Cover and set In i
in the
215 fret Lokker and
sopl ptoct.
,

COUGHS

THROAT

for

AND

CURES

REMEDIES

colds

and

^THROAT™ LUNG
DISEASES

LUNG

SAVED HER SOWS UFE
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble. We
doctored tome months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticeda change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my aon it perfectly
well and works every

day.

mrs. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.

50c

AND $1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

\iV

'lle

b°dtime.

will be named the Unit
and will display the star
spangled banner in red, white and
blue electriclights and an immense
mixture would be put up if asked to
shield will be similarly constructed.
do so. He further stated tnat while
The cabin of this great steamer this prescriptionis often prescribed
has been planned to show the his- in rheumatic afflictionswith splen-

The boat

ed States

i

'.

What
to many people here is the article put Into the steamer and made hot,
taken from anew York daily paper | covering them with a cloth Instead of
giving a simple prescription, whicn ,be saucepan lid.
is said to be a positive remedy
Delicious Dessert,
backache or kidney or bladder de- one cup of white sugar, three tableif

critical

.

DR. KING

heat; the best way Is to measure them
out before scraping, so that none may
_ be left. This Is not always possible.
will appear very interestinghowever; If any are lift they may be

of Bright's

wants of

buying However

HARDIE, The Jeweler,

EASY TO MIX THIS

rangement,

th -

Xmas

however exacting your wants, we're positive that we can show

goods nicely boxed and wrapped.
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We’ve made every preparation to meet

starching children’spinafores
add a small piece of sugar *to the
boiled starch. This will make them
Iron more easily, and leave a beautiful
gloss on them.
Stockingsshould not be washed In
the same water which has been used
In washing white clothes,as they are
apt In that case to become covered
with lint.

arrested by

Fred Seery last week. It
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Chief of Police Kamferbeek on the
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’not

Satisfied

on the books by paying the annual Chief Kamferbeek, Attorney Charles "ith, small pieces of green pepper and
dues of fifty cents to Miss Anna McBride and Attorney Fred T. Miles, mayonnaise. Press the meat into pepper cases.
Boot, the associationtreasurer.
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the!

cook.

efforts.

Select
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from bedroom floorsi use ru*8 Instead.
from Tbese can easDy be cleaned.
the Ninth Btreet ChristianReformed „ Celf5' ,1hJould.lleat le“B‘ ha!,
an
„i _____ . »» o „
bour ln cold water or upon Ice before
church at 2 p^ m., Rev. A. Keizer servlng ,n order tQ be flrm and crfsp
and Rev. J. Bolt will officiate,Rev , stuffed 0„ve8 chopped fine, mixed
;graduatesof the High school are Keizer in the Holland language and ^ith cream cheese and made into balls
welcome, and those who have not Rev. Bolt in English. The pall bear- are deliciousif served with a plain
attended previous reunions of this era will be Mayor Brusse, Deputy salad.
kind, can have their names entered CorneliusDoornbos, L. De Loof, Chicken salad Is delicious If mixed
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Gift

to give them what they want. Our collectionof Xmas

l years

tremly busy to attend to the wants of father Peter Zant.ng, two aistera, Pork, tWo to three hours. Turkey, two
the late shoppers and many of the Mrs. r red ieterson and Mrs. John to three hours, or 15 minutes per
people who work in the factoriesor Kampen all of this city. Besides a pound. Veal, two to three hours,
offices and have had littleopportuni- widow and three little girls are left
ty for shopping before will have to to mourn him. Arie Zanting marred
do bo then. For this reason most of Jennie Dykhuis, a daughter of the
the churches have deemed it advis- well known ex Sheriff Dykhuis.
Mr- Zanting was an energetic deable to give the entertainmentstwo
puty
aherilf and had a reputation for put ,
of o1] 0( ]avcnder
nights before Christmasto give all

More Until Xmas

successful gift is that which confers the most pleasure.
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Count

of Paralysis I S(iuab- ten t0 15 minutes, steak, one
against Drenthe, the latter winning
. .
* tt
1 lnch thick, six t,o eight minutes. Steak,
Ane /anting, one ot Holland s lynches thick, eight to ten minutes,
with the affirmativeside of the
best known citizens and [known all Tripe, four to eight minutes,
question.
over Ottawa County as an energetic | Time Table for Roasting Meats.—
This evening moat of the local deputy sheriff, died at his home in Braised beef, three to four hours. Fillet
churches will give their Christmas this city Monday morning after a ten °f heef, 30 minutes. Roast beef rare,
entertainments in preference to days’ illness. A case of LaGrippe 12 t0 14 minutes per pound. Chicken,
Christjmas eve. Tomorrow night developed into paralvsis and caused one t0 one and °ne’half hours. Duck,
death. Deceased was 33
Take duck one to one and
being the last evening before Christ- hia
t
a
• i
j one-half hours. Mutton, one and a
mas all the merchants will be ex- of age and .a aumved by an aged QUarter to one and one.ha|f bmn
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Succumbs to Stroke

t

Only Six Days

A

A.IjSH-UIEI.XT C3r

Healthy Family

Union made Car Heart brand

CO.

CASTORI A

Vests from 15 cents to 59 cents at
“Our whole family have enjoyed Lokker and Rutgers.
For Infants and Children.
good health since we began using
Hi Kind Yon Hato Atvaji Bought
Dr. Kings New Life Pills, three
years ago.” says L. A. Bartlet, of
Would Mortgage the Farm
Bean the
Rural Route i' Guilford,Maine.
Signature of
They cleanse and tone the system A farmer on Rural Route 2, Emin a gentle way that does you good. pire, Ga., W. A. Floyd by name,
25 cents at Walsh Drug Co.'s drug says; "Bucklen’sArnica Salve
Large assortment of Sweaters of
store.
cured the two worst sores I ever all kinds and sizes at Lokker and
saw; one on my hand and one on
Rutgers.
my leg. It is worth more than its
weight ii gold. I would not be
HOLLISTER’S
without it if I had to mortgage the
Rocky
Mountain
Tea Nuggets
mo
thi
farm to get it.” Only 25c. at Walsh
K Busy Medicintfor Buoy Peopler
Drug Co’s, drug store.
Bring! GoWen Health tnd RenewedVigor.
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CURE

cough

f

lungs

.

WITH

Dr. King’s

Now

Discovery

Large assortment of Sweaters of
kinds and sizes at Lokker and
Rutgers.

all

A ipeclflolor Conrtlpatlon.Indigestion. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
IJlood. Uad Hreath. Slomtah Bowels. Headache
and Backache.Its Rocky Mounuln Tea In tablet form. 35 cenu a box. Genuine made by
Hollistib Droo Compaht. Madiioo. Wia.

.OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
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